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m asters w ere everywhere severe to
those in servitude. Greece, Borne and
Palestine heard daily th e groans of
those in bondage. The world w as in
chains. B ut th e song of the angels
CHANCED into S a n ta C laus’ home one. rang the deathknell of bondage. The
Babe w as God’s emancipation. H is
day,
And these a re th e w ords I h e ard him
distinctive mission w as to set a t liberty
say:
the captives an d proclaim deliverance
to the bruised and erushed sons of toil.
“Ah me. 'the times, the m anners, th e m en!
Under the mild and genial Influence
I t used to be all so different w hen
of our holy Christianity fetters fall off
«•I was a young m an in th e long ago
And sped with m y reindeer over th e snow.' everywhere, until now in th is morning
of our new century there are few na
«'Then every home in every land
tions to be found th a t hold serfs.
Gave unto me alw ays a welcome hand,
Glorious freedom ! T rium phant achieve
m ent of the cross! W herever it is lifted
"And chimneys then in th e d a y s gone by
chains are broken an d spiritual eman
Were not oversmall a n d not overhigh,
cipation is proclaimed.
“And the stockingm they used w ere th e old
I t w as the music of hope. Until
fashioned kind;
Jesus appeared all th e ancient religions
All hung in a row and so easy to find.
had offered only a message of despair.
"Then the gifts were so sim ple and all in
No light fell upofi th e grave or illu
good taste,
D arkness
From the gingerbread m an to th e doll' mined th e vast beyond.
made of paste,.
reigned in supreme, sullen majesty,
and not. a single sta r of hope gilded
"But now it’s so differen t H elgho, h e ar
th e future. The grave w as an eternal
me sigh!
prison. But the songs sung by the
I mourn for the days in th e L an d of
Goneby.
heavenly choristers on th a t eventful
"For now I ’m kept busy from e arly till night heralded hope to a lost world,
Into th e soul of sinning hum anity
late
In my earnest endeavors to be up to date. > came th e sw eet rays of Joy and peace
and blessedness, and, looking down
"I’ve trimmed my old beard in th e new
into the grave, all fear had vanished,
Vandyke style.
for sin, the sting of death, w as gone
And instead of a laugh I ’ve a sim pering
smile.
and canceled by a glorious C hrist the
Lord. They looked and beheld—
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On th e cold cheek of d e ath sm iles and
roses are blending,
And b eauty Im m ortal aw akes from th e
tomb.

P IE S ;

And this is our Christm as Joy th a t
Jesus has lifted into imm ortal hope th e
graves of all our beloved friends who
sleep in him.
It w as the music of victory. When
Jesus came, the great m ass of human
ity w as in serfdom, and the dignity of
labor w as not comprehended. Toil
was regarded as a degradation. La
borers were despised and all forms of
manual Industry held .to be a disgrace.
But the Son of Mary and Joseph came
to teach the world a new philosophy,
and by honorable industry he pro
claimed the dignity of labor and tau g h t
th a t—
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T he honest m an, th o ’ ere sa e poor,
Is king of m en for a ’ th at.

Jesus counts the beads of sw eat
upon the brow of every son of toil.
H e notes all injustice done the labor
ing classes, and only as his spirit p re
vails among men will the great con
flict between labor and capital cease.
But th a t day is coming ere long—the
glad Christm as of ages—
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W hen m an to m an th e wide w orld o’e r
Shall bro th ers be and a ’ th at.

ite r e s tin g family

—Christian Herald.

d o n ’t p o stp o n ei
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M Y O LD

“Yes, I ’ve ceased to wear a ll m y old fa sh 
ioned clothes,
And I've got on long shoes w ith th e sh a rp
pointed toes,

EPEN D EN T
ib lis h a g re a t q

“And my reindeer and robes and m y beau
tiful sleigh
With my gingerbread presents a re all laid
away,

n g m a tte r o f anf
triflin g

CEASED TO WEAR A L L
FASHIONED CLO TH ES.”

cbarac;

“For I ride now adays on a bicycle sw ift

lo t m e re quanti And I’m puzzled to know w h at to bring
for a gift

e firs t considers!;

“To the girls fin de siecle, and a s for the
'boys,
ill c o n d u c te d net They’ve
no use a t a ll fo r m y old fashioned
toys,

e

re a d e r s

of i

“And the houses have changed. In those
things called a flat
I'm kept busy guessing ju s t w here I am
a
t
b e y a re tr u e toll

N D E N T

are|

“Excuse me now, please, if I speak very
th a t
h a s sent
low;
I ’ve come to m y la s t and m y cruelest
) y e a r s a n d moi
blow.
~ *Tls the worst, though w h a t I h a v e told
UP
you is bad;
wife has acquired th e new wom an

l!i M y

,

fadr

And those w ere th e w ords I h eard him
say
When I chanced in S a n ta Claus* home
one day.
—D etroit N ew s-T ribuna

u

AN ODD BELGIAN CUSTOM,

[ave
nythiB"

A Picturesque Procession on Christ*
mas Eve.
I n aome old Belgian tow ns a beau*

jtiful -spectacle may be seen on Christn!ls eye- Amid the sound of drum ,
comet, cymbal and a whole orchestra
tn BO,i ¡.
iftstrumonts, w ith th e chanting of
i “carols, a long, gayly decked procession

i IN D E P E N D E Cvuuaren
id ren “ofj 0"*,?
prinCip*'
all tbe
ages,
each division
* j| J^ressed in its special color (white, blue,
•pink or yellow), and all bearing some
T>adge or emblem or grasping some
v e ry tim e .
fbright ribbon attached to shrine or
CiflX'
e®ect of grouping and
>e, P e r s o n a l PrL.rU
^color is very artistic. H ere and there
11 se ll

it.

ive S to c k S a l e s , o l d e r ,
stro n g er h a n d s
"tar aloft precious relics, upon w hich

k in d , advertisedl*lle spectators reverently gaze. Many
novel features come Into view as the
3 N D E N T , are suprocession passes along, but the pret...
, .
. ^ s t sight Is the train of beautiful chilIders a n a buyer Idflen in fastastic dress marching over
,,/ke flower strew n pavement, each

and G ivin g Presents
Features of Yuletlde.

tb .

A series of festivities beginning nine
d ays'befo re Christm as and ending on
Christm as eve m arks the Yuletlde cele
bration In Mexico. In a circle of
friends It is arranged th a t nine visits
shall be paid to nine different houses.
Each evening’s gayety begins with
prayer and the lighting of candles.
These are followed by the presentation
of a gift from each guest to the host
or hostess of the evening. The first
evening’s g ift is of small worth, but
the value of the offering increases w ith
every succeeding evening. T hat there
may be nothing unfair in the distribu
tion, the recipient of the first evening’s
offering one year becomes the last the
following year. After the presentation
there are dancing and supper. At mid
night the candles are extinguished. '
No two evenings’ entertainm ents are
exactly alike save in the offering of
prayers, the lighting of candles and
the presenting of gifts. On Christmas
eve, a few minutes before midnight,
all proceed to church to hear the mid
night mass, and this ends the Christ
mas celebration for the year.—New
York Tribune.

CANDLESTICKS AS GIFTS.
Antique Treasures W kich May
F o u n d In Junkshops.

Be

Candlesticks are decorative, utilitari
an and thoroughly good form. What,
then, could be more acceptable for
Christm as gifts?
A pair of highly polished brass can
dlesticks give an air of distinction to
even th e humblest surroundings. Their
polish reflects the th rift of the house
keeper, and their presence denotes hejr
good taste.
The genuine antique candlesticks,
w ith their quaint, simple outlines, are
preferable to the more modern affairs
th a t are ap t to be a trifle too ornate
for really good effect. The candlesticks
may often be bought in Junkshops for
their gross weight, and many beautiful
specimens have been picked up in this
way by the clever and industrious col
lector.—New York Journal.

CHRISTMAS IN SERVIA.
A Santa Claus Who R eceives Presents Instead of G ivin g Them.

* $.......... .................
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Posteif « CHRISTMAS

J o b P r in tin g J

Peifival Should B« One of Gladnesi. Said thn Late Dr. T.
De Witt Talmage

m tim e to tia>e^

ONGS greeted the birth of our
Saviour. Angelic tongues w ith
living fire sang the incarnation
to serve you ni
as they hovered over the hills
1 value for Villict Judaea. The music was resonant
pith joy. From the hour th a t the Vlrfiu laid her Babe on pillow of straw
. ^he manger all Christendom has
®hice that time made the anniversary
-oOo-------;0f this natal day a season of gladness,
® season of unbounded joy.
ENDENT

OfflC

endent,

Wreathe the laurel, tw ine the bay,
Christ was born on C hristm as day.

r t l l n o 'n v i l l l ! I, ^ e r e were special reasons for these
U iic g tJ V
> (heavenly songs being sung by the ce....... ................ „ „ I l l ™ chorus, for there was joy In
great heart' J°y among the flrst^ b°rn sons of llght> joy thrilling all the
¡°le^venly empire, joy th a t is yet to be
TER’S
ENGLISH*•. | ¡ In the new song sung by redeemed
Tlt,,’* *NaL,—
around the throne of “the
¿SiJ «nd oîily
ways reliable. L a d l t * ' V i , , . . , . , . slain from the foundation of the

OYAL P llr

ICHESTEB’S lW“‘JfiVOrld.'"

> and Gold metallic
ribbon.c.
T7ar.~
ke M
tí
.....«
»««¡a.,

1 w.as the ®usic of liberty. When
iP“ oi "on* on.«1«.,« Jgj} ose heavenly hosts sang th e “Gloria
<"i f R n Excelsis,” ,the whole world was
““dor galling yokes of oppres;«diMD i i u i t ,
*«8, Slavery was universal, t a s k 

W . B O Y E R , M.

colonel's home, but out in the cold,
frosty air, looking into the window of »♦o< >® o#ecc® ccD 4® c Q4>®o®4>©ea they say, and a “rem arkable mathe
matician.” Perhaps some shadowy de
C o n tr a c t o r a n d B u ild e r,
P r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,
In the fingers, toes, arm s, and other a little cottage. The cottage was the
sire to make th e punishm ent fit the
end
one
in
a
row
of
wooden
bouses,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
parts of the body, are joints th a t are
TVRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
crime prompts this last bit of inform a
each w ith a grass plot around it. It
Contracts taken for the construction of all inflamed and swollen by rheum atism —
opposite Masonic Hall.
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully fürn
tion. B ut it is m atched by schoolgirls
belonged to William Winter, private
ished.
Saply.
th a t acid condition of the blóod which secretary i Colonel Payne; and In the
who w rite: “W hat is a nice present
J J J Ye W E B E R , Me De,
affects the muscles also.
for a teacher? She is a foreigner and
cottage
lived
W
inter
and
bis
w
ife
an«
» . I’O LEY,
teaches a foreign language. She is
Sufferers dread to move, especially
W inter’s wife’s mother; also six ilttU
very dark and has a somewhat impa
after sitting or lying long, and their W inters varying in age all th e way
P r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,
How the Day of Days Is Cele
tient disposition.” “The H eir of RedC o n tr a c t o r a n d B u ild e r,
condition is commonly worse in wet from four to twelve years.
brated
In
Jamaica
EVANSBÙRG, Fa. Office Hours : Until
elyffe” would seem an excellent present
TRAPPE, PA
weather.
“I never saw anything so lovely in
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17,
for this person, if only she were able
“It has been a long timé since we have all my lif«, papa,” the oldest W inter
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
to read it. B ut the editor is perhaps
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23
been without Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My girl w as saying as I pressed my nose
D
A . K R Ü Ü E N , M . D .,
father tbinks he could not do withont It. against the glass and peered in through
unaw are of the improving character
HRISTMAS w ith the mercury
He has been troubled with rheumatism
W . W A L T E R »,
of Miss Yonge’s stories. H e has noth
the
narrow
strip
between
th
e
window
a
t
95
degrees
in
the
shade
and
since
he
was
a
boy,
and
Hood’s
Sarsapa
H o m e o p a th ic P h y s ic ia n ,
rilla is the only medicine he can take that sash and the casement.
soaring aw ay out of sight ing more appropriate to suggest than
a gold pen or a piece of statuary,
will
enable
him
to
take
his
place
in
the
OOLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until
There
inside
of
th
e
room
stood
a
w
hen exposed in th e open!
C o n tr a c t o r a n d B u ild e r, field.” Miss A da D oty, Sidney, Iowa.
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
of which is w arranted a cure
little Christm as tree upon a big box, The burning, alm ost boiling, rays of neither
TRAPPE, PA.
for impatience.
the
sun
beat
vertically
down
from
a
and
upon
th
e
tree
an
d
all
around
the
O B . H O R N I N G , M . D .,
A married woman complains mourn-,
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
foot of it stood dozens of beautiful deep blue dome of sky th a t is unflecked
fully th a t she has to give a present to
an d Pills
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
Christm as gifts. Such a Christmas by a single film of cloud, and reflect
Remove the cause of rheum atism —no tree you never saw! There were little back w ith added intensity of suffering an old gentleman of eighty-two “who
P r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,
has everything he w ants.” It never oc
J
V INCENT P O L E Y ,
outw ard application can. Take them
things in silver—spoons, forks, after heat from the parched, baked and
curs to her for a moment to spare him
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone In office.
cracked
earth
and
from
the
surface
of
dinner
coffees
and
knives,
and
there
Office Honrs until 0 a. m.
the added possession of a something
A r c h ite c t and Civil E n g in e e r
was a rocking chair, also several little a sea th a t shimmers like molten lead.
he doesn’t want. The utmost length
422
SECOND
AVE.,
ROYERSFORD,
PA.
Christm
as
in
a
land
of
perpetual
sum
footstools
and
little
articles
of
bric-aZ . A M B E R S , in . IK ,
her ingenuity can go is to w rite to a
brac, all newly covered w ith cheap mer, and a hot wave a t that, where a
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited
newspaper
for advice. Another woman
5-8-5mos.
chintz. And there were toys. Oh, so linen suit feels like a buffalo robe and feels moved to send “some useful trifle”
P r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,
many toys! And upon the table a t the th e mere thought of a Blazing Yule to a missionary, and a young man, who
TRAPPE, PA.
rOHN H . C A SS E L B E R R Y ,
side of th e tree stood the best of wines log alm ost induces an attack of fever
signs himself Jasper, has a painful
Office Hours: 7 to 9 a. m., and 6 to 8 p.m.
The calendar m ay Insist th a t it is the
and Christmas fruits.
emergency to face. “I know tw o sis
Bell ’Phone, 8-x.
11-28
“How sweet of you, Will!” W inter1! 25th of December, but to a stranger ters who are nearly of an age,” he
S u rv ey o r & C o n v ey an cer
from the north, says a newspaper cor
pretty
wife
said
as
she
threw
her
arm
s
w rites. “I wish to give them both
.
,i
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
J
H . H A B E R , B . D .,
around his neck and kissed him. “How respondent from Kingston, Jam aica, to Christmas presents. Ought I to send
lng of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable,
did you ever guess th a t I w anted all whom the w ord “Christm as” has a the same thing to each? Their tastes,
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
18oo.
Jingle of sleighbells and the sharp,
those silver things for the table?”
A Yuletlde Tale of Two Homei
H o m e o p a th ic P h y s ic ia n , dence : Evansburg, Pa.
keen ring of skate blades on the ice, I believe, are different 1 know one
“And did any one ever see such
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office H ours: Until
of the young ladies much better than
P . B A L D W IN ,
JO a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
son-in-law?” cried th e old lady as her there is no real Christm as in the her sister.”—Agues Repplier in Lippingiven to ear, nose ana throat diseases. 2Sau.
eyes fell upon th e table w ith the wine strange countries of the tropics.
cott’s.
IDGEWOOD had a thief! When and fruits.
In Kingston, th e capital of Jamaica,
R e a l E s ta te B ro k e r,
J ^ R . ID A Z. A N D E R SO N ,
I,
Detective
M
artinet
of
the
“I have got the goodest papa in the the preparations for Christm as begin
AND CONVEYANCER.
metropolitan secret service, world,” yelled the six year old, while several weeks before the event The
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
w as called out there, I found the others chimed in “Yeth” as they shopkeepers lay in extra supplies and
P r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
provide special attractions, pretty
made a dive for the toys.
220 MAIN STREET, PHCENIXVILLE, PA. Property of evenr description FOR SALK and the town in a state of excitement over
the robberies. The principal ones had
much afte r the m anner of the New
“I
could
sit
in
this
rocking
chair
for
for
rent.
Bell
Telephone,
No.
7X.
Address,
Office H ours:. 7 to 9 a. m., 12 to 2 p. m , 6.30 Ooilegevllle, Montgomery Go., Pa.
I2jy.
taken place in the mansion of Colonel a week,” murm ured W inter’s wife, York stores. Among other things they
to 8.30 p. m. United ’Phone No, 233.
8-28.
Llffht Headed.
Payne, the richest man in Ridgewood. rocking herself back and forth w ith im port large quantities of sweetmeats
F irst X m as Candle—I’m Just burn
There had been four burglaries a t the her foot on the gayly covered footstool, and candies from London, New York
J J S . G, F IN K B 1 N E R ,
J O H N T . W A G N ER ,
Payne mansion. The first night silver “if it w asn’t th a t I felt as if I w anted and Paris, including chocolate creams ing to know when it’s tim e for us to
ROYERSFORD, PA.
'was taken—small pieces consisting of to get up and kiss you again,” she and other confectionery which New go out.
A tto r r ie y - a t- L a w ,
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Second Ditto—Bosh! Twelve o’clock!
spoons, forks, after dinner coffees and said to W inter for th e tw entieth tim e Yorkers are accustomed to getting
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Cor. Swede
“fresh every hour.” In Jam aica you .You are not up to snuff.
REAL ESTATE AND IN SU R A N C E; Mu knives.
as she looked around.
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
Stock Companies represented. M atur
The second night a small rocking
All legal business attended to with prompt tualofand
“Now go to bed, all of you,” cried are reasonably sure of getting these
all policies written by Mr. Springer will
ness ana accuracy. Consultations in English or ity
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at chair disappeared and several velvet
Blessed are the babies on Christmas
Winter, “and something extra for the delicacies fresh every Christmas.
Herman.
established board rates. Special attention to covered footstools and nice little arti
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
5jan.
one who sta rts firs t Don’t let me Chocolate grows in great abundance day. They can be put off w ith cheap
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
cles of bric-a-brac designed for Christ hear a word from you again until to all over the island, but it m ust go to candy.
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.
mas gifts. The third night all the chil morrow morning a t breakfast, and London or P aris or New York to be
Q E O . W . ZIM M ERM AN,
The head of th e fam ily expends many
m anufactured into candy, or even into
dren's Christm as toys th a t had been then we’ll have Christm as all day.”
F. W. Sdienren’s carefully stored aw ay in a Santa Claus
H e hustled them out of the room, an d the preparations for breakfast bever dollars on presents and receives two
A tto r n e y - a t- L a w ,
cupboard by Colonel Payne and his when I tapped on the door there w as ages. T hat is one of the expensive handkerchiefs and a pair of mitts.
415 SWEDE STREET, (first steps above
13025674
The Then is the tim e to be merry.
wife, ready for Christmas eve, disap no one left dow nstairs to open it b ut peculiarities of the country.
Rambo House,) NORRISTOWN. PA.
Christm as m arket is th e great feature
peared, and the fourth night the cellar he.
A t Residence, Collegeville, every evening.
A Prohibition Pie.
was pillaged of its wine and fruits.
Collegeville, Pa.
“Well, w hat are you going to do of the day, and alm ost the principal
K ansan—Come over and spend Christ
“Looks as if it was somebody inside about It?” I asked, stepping into the event of the year in a certain sense.
A R Y E Y !.. INH O B O ,
Second door above
the house,” said the colonel afte r we room and pointing to all the Christmas Everybody goes to m arket on Christ m as w ith me, old boy, and take din
railroad.
mas day, and between the hours of 6 ner.
had been over the ground pretty well.
things.
A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
Finest grades of
Missourian—Thanks! I ’d be happy
“Not exactly,” said I, “or why would
“I don’t know,” 'said he, dropping and 9 in the morning all the fashion
icigars ana tobacco
321 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN.
always on hand.
and beauty of the island’s capital are on to, but—
they take a rocking chair?”
down
by
the
table
and
hiding
his
face
A t Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
K ansan—Oh, th a t’ll be all right. My
The party th a t accompanied me in his hands. “1 don’t know, I am sure. dress parade through Victoria m a rk e t
Prompt attention given to all leghi business.
T he stalls In the m arket are gayly wife has prepared a good old fashioned
A IN L E S S E X T R A C TIN G ,
through the house consisted of the I t will kill her if you tell her.”
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
1-10
» 5 CENTS.
“W hat made you ta k e them?” I decorated w ith flags, bunting, palm mince pie, and I can guarantee the fla
O u r L a te s t I m p r o v e d M ethod*
branches, colored paper, tinsel and an vor.
asked.
J O S E P H S. K R A T Z ,
“Because he’s got so much he doesn’t
Don’t think of yourself a t all. If you
know w hat.to do w ith it,” said Winter.
A tt o r n e y - a t - L a w ,
can help it, Just now, but study your
“So I took them all easy like and
fam ily and friends from their point of
HISTORICAL BUILDING, SWEDE AND
thought it would blow over in a few
High Grade Work Only at
view and then plan your Christmas
days. You see, we have so m any ba
PEN N STS., NORRISTOWN, FA.
Reasonable Prices.
tre a t accordingly. A little thing th a t
bies in our family,” he added, “th a t
607-8 Stephen Girard Building, 21 S. 12th St.,
one w ants Is worth a dozen th a t we
there w asn’t much left this year for
Philadelphia, Pa. Telephone 3-55-01d.
TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.
do not w ish for.
Christmas, and the children have been
ESTIMATES FREE.
talking
about
it
every
day
for
th
e
last
jg iD W IN S . N Y l'E ,
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.
I t doesn't seem to throw cold w ater
three months. I t broke my heart to
Fitzgerald’s
Dental Parlors*
over K ris Kringle’s good intentions
think I ’d have to disappoint them, so I
A tto r n e y - a t- L a w ,
when w e tu rn th e fam ily hose on him.
did the best I could for them.”
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
509 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
—Glens
F alls Republican.
“You
w
atched
the
house
all
night
for
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
the colonel, did you?”
to 1 p. m.
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
“Yes, except for about an hour; long
“I hear th a t Miss Roseleaf is going
English and German.
5-9.
enough to slip over here w ith an armto leave the church. Do you know
fuL”
why?”
^ J A Y N E R . LO N G ST R E T H ,
“Well, w hat are you going to do
“Yes; she helped trim th e chancel
about It?”
Christm as eve, and w hile she w as la
- 5
- ^
A tto r n e y - a t- L a w ,
boriously tacking up 'Good W ill to
“God knows; I don’t,” he repeated.
And Notary Publlo. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
I
t
“I t will kill her If you tell her.”
Men’ Miss Lily W hite got the minister
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
“Do you w an t me to arrest you to 
to propose. Roseleaf thought it w as
§
Dong Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
night, or will you w ait until morning?”
too underhand a performance, and so
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
she’s left the church.”
“Christm as day!” he exclaimed,
breaking down and beginning to cry
It
r j E R B E R T U. MOORE,
Christm as W eather,
like a baby. “I know I ’m a wretch.
It
Happy all together,
Only kill me—do anything; b ut don’t
Singing
in the light;
A tto r n e y - a t- L a w ,
tell her.”
It's always Christmas weather
It
m
ight
have
been
th
a
t
th
e
spirit
of
329 DbKALB STREET,
J
When the
NORRISTOWN, PA.
5-15.
Christm as w as in th e air. Perhaps
Heart
..
Beats
the thought of those six little children
.
Right!
J M. ZIMMERMAN,
and th a t sw eet faced wife had a
l*—Atlanta Constitution.
stronger influence th an they should
- ------------- ------have had over a detective’s heart. B ut
Palm l»try.
"I NEVER SAW ANYTHING SO LOVELY.”
J u s tic e o f t h e P e a c e ,
“I see financial troubles ahead of
JO LLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
colonel and his wife, the oldest daugh I said to him, “Well, bundle up the
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements
A NATIVE DUDE IN HOLIDAY DRESS.
— AND —
you.” said the gypsy a s she scrutinized
ter, a girl of fifteen, and the colonel’s things and come along w ith me, and
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi
we’ll see w h at we can do about i t ”
abundance of flowers. A. brass band th e lines in Softlelgh’s palm.
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
private secretary, William Winter.
sales a specialty.
We looked like tw o Santa Clauses occupies a prominent position in th e
“W hat is the cause thereof?” asked
“This Is the window they got in a t
the first night,” said Winter, pointing ourselves as we slipped along the m arket building and discourses music th e innocent youth.
J O H N S . H IJN SIC K ER ,
“I see a dark woman,” continued the
to a bay window on th e ground floor streets, choosing bylanes an d cross of great volume and variety and more
or less melody. A fter the crowds fair dealer In futures, “w ho i s . destined to
leading out of th e dining room. “And paths to the Payne residence.
We got into the triangular law n by a ly take possession of th e m arket the cause you trouble in money m atters.”'
J u s tic e o f t h e P e a c e ,
this is th e one they got in a t th e other
rear path and stole softly up to the performance of the band appears to be
“As I expected,” groaned th e callow
nights,”
pointing
to
anoth'er
big
win
HAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
dow th a t w as in th e staircase hall house. There w as the dining room mostly pantomimic, for nothing made youth. “T h at washerwoman is going
brilliantly lighted and in th e middle by the hand of man can for a moment to hold my laundry for ransom again.
tended co. Charges reasonable.
alongside th e front door.
stood a tree all bare and w aiting for compete in noise producing capacity Oh, .woe is me r’—Chicago News.
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“Why
didn’t
they
alw
ays
enter
a
t
the
§
W . W E IK E L ,
gifts, Just as I told the colonel to a r w ith th e average Jam aican negro.
same window?” I asked carelessly.
Tom m y Won.
The W est Indian negro’s g reat weak
‘T hat’s w hat bothers me,” saifl range i t
Phoenixville, « Penna.
There w as no one In th e room, and ness is a love of gay apparel, next is a
Two brothers w ent to the sam e school.
Winter, “b ut you can go see for your
Justice of the Peace,
self th a t they didn’t ” pointing to tram  after I had pried up the sash w e stole predilection for ceremoniousness, and ,They were absent about a fortnight,
'PHONE 13.
TRAPPE, PA.
pled
places under both of the windows. in' together. There w as only Just tim e th e most prom inent affliction is garrul an d then one returned alone.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. i t
J . P . » t e ll e r . M a n a g er.
“W here Is your brother Thomas?"
Legal Papers. Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
“You see it w as this way,” said the to drop our packages on the floor a t th e ity. In the crowd th a t surges past one
Jlaims collected. Sales clerked, Moderate i t
cplonel. “We were greatly alarm ed the foot of the tree and to rush aw ay again through th e m arket and th e surround asked the master.
charges.
20jan.
“Please; sic, he’s laid up w ith a
first night when th e silver w as taken, before th e colonel’s daughter came in. ing streets may be seen every variety
“Oh, papa,” she cried, “here are of apparel known to civilized and un sprained arm . W e w ere trying to see
and we set a w atch over the things,
R. FRANK BRANDRETH ,
civilized man. The country people which could lean ont of the window
From th a t night to the present this some presents for ns.”
B ut I heard no more Just then, for I wear little or nothing, the coolies as farthest, and Tommy won.”
house
has
been
steadily
guarded
from
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
the inside every n ig h t from dark until w as busy helping poor W inter get little as nothing, but the town negro
The
She Hade Him.
d ay lig h t And yet we have had three away. An hour later I rang the w ears everything he or she can put
D E N T IS T ,
Mrs. T ow er—Frankly, John Tower, I
robberies during th a t time. I t is the colonel’s front door belL H e opened on, w ithout any regard w hatever to the
Farm
ers’
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practl.al Dentistry at
strangest thing I ever saw. and I’d the door himself.
climatic conditions. They take their think you are the m eanest -man I ever
honest prices.
“Come rig h t in,” said he. “I guess notions from the English fashion pa saw.
give $500 to catch the burglars.”
H otel
Mr. Tower—I wouldn’t say that,
“Are they operating anyw here else you are a wizard to n ig h t J u s t after pers, and heavy woolen clothing is all
Q R . 8 . 1>. C O R N IS H ,
Is a good place to stop at when in Ridgewood?”
we got the Christm as tree set up and the style. The w riter has even seen Gusty; you know you’ve said hun
when you visit Norristown. Ex
'Yes,” said W inter promptly, “they while w e were upstairs getting our sealskins worn in Kingston on a day dreds of tim es th a t you have been the
D E N T IS T ,
cellent accommodations at rea tried to steal some things out of the presents together to hang on the tree when the therm ometer registered 90 m akinz of m e —Boston T ranscript.
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
sonable rates.
church last night, and a week ago they the thief came back and left the Christ degrees in the shgfle. Here is a stylish
First-class Workmanship G uaranteed; Gas
T b e y Cost Honey,
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
broke into th e office of th e gas com mas presents.”
saddle colored gentleman wearing loud
She — Certainly you have some
Steam H eat
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
“Everything there?” I asked.
pany.”
check trongera, patent leather shoes, a
friends.
“Everything,” said he, “down to the striped flannel shirt of three colors, a
“Are you fam iliar there?” I asked.
E lectric L ight
J J R . B . F . PEACE,
H e—Yes, b u t it takes every cent I
last
teaspoon.
We
have
counted
them
“Yes,” said Winter.
crimson and black sasb around his
Comfort and convenience In
ML Poor fellow, he m ust heve had a waist, a blue English cricketing cap on can rake and scrape.—Town Topics.
“One
thing
more,
colonel,
before
I
D e n tis t,
every room in the big building, go,” I said. “Will you tell me th e guilty conscience, and when it came his head. In his band he carries an
The lessons of life are lost if they do
and “ square” meals three times name of th e person who w as on guard Christm as eve he squared it w ith him Immense cane, while screwed into his
OOR. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETS
not Impress us w ith th e necessity of
self by sending back all he had stolen." left eye is a circular piece of perfectly
a day. Every effort made to in your house th e last three nights?”
NORRISTOWN, PA.
making ample allowances for th e im
“Strange!” said I.
please guests and make them
“I w as th e person,” said Winter.
plain glass, through which he glares
Rooms 808 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
m ature conclusions o f others.
“Very strange,” said th e colonel “I’d stonily on the throng. Not long ago
feel
at
home.
“All
right;
colonel,”
I
said.
am
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator.
going back to the city today to stay like, If I knew who the thief was, to the single eyeglass became very popu
Grumblers Don't Advertise.
about a week, but I will be back send him something for a Christmas lar among Kingston society darkies,
J 7 S, HOOKS,
You will find th a t the storekeeper
Christmas eye, and then 1 will look up present. Just as a rew ard for his con but they could not get along w ith the
M O RRISTO W N, P A .
your thief for you. And, by the way, science. As it is I ask you, detective, glasses th a t magnified, so some enter who is alw ays complaining th a t busi
SOHW ENKSVILLE, PA,,
Cor. Main & Barbadoes Sts.
’Phone 521. you might get ready for your Christ not to look him up. H e has evidently prising m erchant imported a lot of cir
ness is not w hat it used to be is the
man who doesn’t believe In advertis
inas tree, for 1 expect to give you all turned over a n?w leaf th is Christmas cular pieces of plain window glass,
S la te r a n d R o o fe r,
ing, H e is dead and doesn’t know it.—
your things back in tim e for yony eve.”
and
all
the
dudes
wore
them,
happily
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
“Evidently," said I,
Advertising Experience.
Christmas celebration.”
and idiotically.
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished, work con
“Now, detective,” said the colonel, “I
tracted a t lowest prices.
Hoot
The colonel looked skeptical and Win
E n c o a ra » ln » t
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreii
am going to ask you to stay w ith us
te r shook his head sadly.
H
e—Darling,
would you rath e r select
ON
CHRISTMAS
GIVING.
over
Christmas
and
enjoy
a
nice
holi
“Don’t you think you had better stay
V. K E Y S E R ,
the stone?
•
T r a p p e , Pa*
here if you are going to look for him?” day. And so th a t we can all have an
She—Not the flrst time, dear. I am
extra fine day I am going to send one The Problem o f Choo.ingr Suitable
asked the colonel.
Dealer in SCRAP M ETAL—Brass, Copper,
Present» a t Ymletide.
afraid I might select one th a t w as too
‘No,” I said. “I t Isn’t necessary. of the boys over to W inter’s house
Lead, Zinc and Glass; also old papers and
For melancholy proof of man’s genu small.—Detroit F ree Press.
rubber.
Good day, you can look for me Christ tonight w ith these things so th a t he
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for 4
•tentabiiity. For
~ fret
free report on patentability.
can have a merry Christm as as well as ine incapacity we have but to tu rn to
free -hook, < mas eve.”
's t r e e t ' c a r sp e ea .
' “
Howto Secure1
Tinsmithing&i Machine Jobbing Patents
’ —■*“ write <
I said goodby, b ut I didn’t leave the rest of us.”—Minneapolis Tribune. the belated creatures who a t Christm as
and
to
“Ever notice," asked th e street car
tim e w rite daily to th e newspapers for
of all kinds promptly attended to.
1-30
Ridgewood after all. I only w ent
philosopher, “how th e speed of street
advice. Like Emerson, they feel th a t
aw ay far enough to hide myself in a
E ioaped W ith Hi» Life.
cars is regulated by our fram e of
a
present
is
“due”
to
somebody,
and,
certain little hotel in th e little town,
d w a r d d a v id ,
“Did Biggs have any luck hunting like Emersop, they are “puzzled w hat
mind?”
P a in te r a n d
and there i w aited and watched—did lions in Africa?”
to give.”
. "In w h at w ay?”
as slick detective work as 1 ever did
“Yes. G reat luck.”
"Notice how slow a street car is
There is something really pathetic in
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
)pposite U. S. Patent Office« In my life, even in a big city on the
“How?”
a letter from a “class of boys” who
when
you are In a h u rry to catch a
WASHINGTON
D.
C.
biggest robbery 1 ever had.
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. MV Samples of paper
“Didn’t meet any lions.”—W e llin g  w ant to be told w hat they shall give
train and how fast it goes when you
always on hand,
I Christmas eve found me. not in the ton Star.
______ i i .....
cun to catch It.”—Baltimore Herald.
their teacher. H e is th irty years old.
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In Servia they keep Christm as eve
in a somewhat peculiar way. The fa
ther of the family goes into th e wood
and cuts down a straight young oak,
choosing th e most perfect he can find.
H e brings it in, saying. “Good even
ing and a happy Christm as,” to which
those present say, “May God grant
both to thee, and mayest thou have
riches and honor!” Then 'they throw
over him grains of corn. Presently the
young tree is placed upon the coals,
where it rem ains until Christm as
morning, which they salute by repeat
ed firings of a pistol.
The national dish in Servia is pork.
The poorest family in Servia will pinch
themselves all through the year so as
to have money enough to buy a pig at
Christmas. Skewered to a long piece
of wood, the pig is turned over a blaz
ing fire until cooked, the guests w atch
ing the process with Increasing inter
e s t After dinner stories are told and
songs sung. Santa Claus, who, in the
person of an honored guest, is present
to receive instead of to give presents,
departs, after the feast, decorated with
a long ring of cakes around" his neck
and laden with such gifts as his
friends can bestow.—Baltimore Amer
ican.
________________
The Christmas tree was flrst heard of
in England about 1444. A tree w as
then set up in the middle of a pave-,
ment and decked with ivy as well as
w ith other greens. From this use it
was finally taken within the home,
decorated with candles and eventually
with anything which glistened and en
hanced its brightness.
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1902.
T h e I n d epen d en t extends th e usual com plim ents of th e
season and m ost sincerely w ishes every read er
A V ery M erry C hristm as !
T h e statem en t is c u rre n t th a t G overnor P ennypacker’s
inauguration, Jan u a ry 20, is to be characterized w ith as little
cerem onious display as possible. The G overnor-elect js
averse to all show and pomp and noisy dem onstrations.
Congress adjourned Saturday u n til Jan u a ry 5 for th e
holiday recess. Since it convened bu t little was done except
to pass th e Pension bill c arry in g an appropriation of
$139,000,000.
G overnor -elect P en n y pa c k e r ’s first appointm ent is
an excellent one. H enry S. D otterer, well-known as a busi
ness man, as th e editor of th e “ Perkiom en R egion,” and as a
gentlem an of lite ra ry attainm ents, will be a helpful P riv a te
S ecretary to G overnor Pennypacker.
T h e public pulse in N orristow n is beating a little slower
and contentm ent and resignation have taken th e place of
fev erish excitem ent. T he new public building, by decree of
th e W ashington authorities, is to be located a t th e corner of
Main and B arbadoes stre e ts. O ther desirable locations were
ruled out on account of a more o r less sudden rise in the
value of real estate. We believe it has not been announced
th a t th e coming building will have a free lib rary annex.
S enator M organ ’s plan for th e colonization of Southern
negroes in the Philippines, is about as efficacious (on paper)
as are th e su n d ry plans of late evolved to regulate th e Gov
ernm ent-fostered T ru sts. The negroes of th e South need
entertain no fear as to Senator M organ’s chim erical notions.
And th e pam pered, G overnm ent-fattened T ru s ts will have
no reason to tum ble into h y sterics in anticipating su n d ry
regulations, so long as Uncle Sam supplies them w ith th e ir
reg u lar rations from th e public crib—a t th e expense of th e
general public. Uncle Sam’s special p ets should be reg u 
lated by sh u ttin g off th e governm ental source of th e ir un
righteous supplies. Any oth er method m u st prove to be im
potent and a m ake-shift sham.
E r r o r s are rig h tly reckoned among the num erous ag g ra
vations atten d in g hum an existence. E rro rs in new spapers
a re freq u en tly su re to excite th e anger of editors and re 
p o rters. R ecently th e edito r of th e B risto l Gazette, in w rit
ing about a public man, observed th a t “his logic was leavened
w ith w it.” T hen in p rin t th e ed ito r read as follows : “ H is
logic was leavened w ith evil.” Both a distinction and differ
ence as to meaning betw een “ wit” and “ evil.” Of course,
some w it is inherently evil, and logic has been known to have
been in tersp ersed , if not leavened, w ith evil. B ut, never mind,
th e editor w rote “ w it” and th e o th e r person spelled it “ evil”
w ith type, th e p ress p rin ted it ju s t so, and editor Thomas
didn’t go to —camp m eeting w ith ed ito r M eredith n ex t day.
T h e re ’s editor H illegass, of Town Country, he has his ag g ra
vations, too, ju s t like o th er editors. H e didn’t spell “ shod”
using a “ t ” for th e hind end of th e word, b u t it appeared in
p rin t as “ shot,” ju s t the same. Then ed ito r Haldeman’s
editor Cooper proceeded to poke fun a t editor H illegass,
and, if we m istake not th e ten o r of an editorial in th e la st
issue of his paper, editor H illegass was not in altogether a
sw eet and placid mood for several days. B u t he has doubtless
recovered his usual serenity. Y et, he will be likely to
“ proof read” th e H arleysville News fo r several weeks to
come.

T h e editor of th e I n d epen d en t has plead for good roads
for a quarter-of-a-eentury and has w asted lots of effort ju st
in th a t direction. H e knows as well as he knows anything
th a t approxim ately th e sum of $100,000 has been practically
w asted in road-m aking every y ear in M ontgom ery county, as
fa r back as he can rem em ber. Now then : I t is proposed th a t
th e State shall take a hand in road building in ru ra l d istric ts.
Well and good. B ut, unless th e S tate lays down definite and
efficient plans for th e rig h t kind of road building and sees to
i t th a t th e plans a re thoroughly adhered to, th e S ta te had
b e tte r not engage, in th e business. I t had b e tte r reduce ta x 
ation and equalize th e burdens borne by taxpayers, so that,
for instance, farm ers and oth er real e sta te ow ners will not be
req u ired to pay a double tax —the tax on all real e state and
th e ta x on m ortgages in ad d itio n ; so th at, another instance,
persons of m eans and persons holding lu crativ e positions,
y e t owning no real estate, shall be Tequired to pay a ju s t pro
portion of tax for county, if not for S tate purposes. T h ere
has been enough money sp en t in ev ery tow nship of th e
county, d u rin g th e p ast tw enty-five years, to have well
macadamized fifteen or tw enty miles of road in each tow n
ship. H as it been done ? However, if th e S tate will go into
road construction work on a s tric tly business basis, and re 
q u ire tow nships to do th a t which has not been done hereto
fore, everybody will shout a long and loud a m e n !
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
Prom Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington , D. C., Dec. 18, 1902.

—For nearly a week the Venezuelan
situation has occupied political at
tention in Washington almost to the
exclusion of all else. The President
and Congress are anxiously watch
ing the Allies, although they do not
believe that Great Britain will sanc
tion any violation of the Monroe
Doctrine. Secretary Hay has in
structed the American ambassadors
a t London and Berlin to exert their
utmost efforts to bring about an
arbitration, before the Hague tri
bunal of the diffianjties which have
caused Germany ami fSreat Britain
to blockade Venezuelan ports. Mean
while, Belgium and Italy fetve pre
sented claims against the ,§puth
American republic and the
doubtless fear that, barred frpm
seizing territory by the Monroe
Doctrine, it will be difficult for all
the creditors to collect the full
amount of their claims from the
bankrupt treasury of Venezuela,

It is now evident that there will
b e . no action by Congress with
reference to the South American
trouble before the holiday recess.
The subject was brought up in the
Senate on Tuesday when, in execu
tive session, Senator Teller asked
Senator Cullom for light on the situ
ation. Senator Cullom, as chairman
of the Committee on Foreign re
lations, briefly outlined the situ
ation and expressed the belief that
the Allies would be able to effect a
satisfactory settlement without in
fringing on the rights of the United
States. Senator Bacon, senior demo
crat on the same committee, voiced
the confidence of his party in the
administration and announced that
there would be no attempt on the
part of the democrats to embarrass
the administration. Senator Cullom
later told your correspondent that
i e believed the affair will have pro
gramed to a point by the time Con
gress (çfçpQvenes after New Years
to permit.pf more intelligent un
derstanding of tij£ situation and he
hoped that the good ioffice? Pf

United States in behalf of arbitration
will have prevailed by that time.
There have been two passages at
arms between Senators Quay and
Beveridge on the floor of the Senate
over the territorial bill. So far,
however, no advantage has been
gained 'by either side and both
parties to the controversy claim
that victory is i n sight. By mutual
agreement further consideration of
the bill has been postponed until
after the holidays when the measure
will again become the regular order
of business.
General Bliss has brought from
Havana the completed treaty with
Cuba and it has been forwarded to
the Senate, as negotiated by him.
There will be no consideration of
the treaty, however, until after the
holidays, when it will be taken up
by the Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations. There it will meet with
a serious obstacle in the long
mooted question as to whether the
Executive and the Senate can effect
a treaty which modifies the tariff
without the consent of the House.
This question, which has confounded
the best constitutional lawyers ever
since Washington sent Jay’s treaty
to the Senate in 1795, has never
been settled and may not be In this
instance, although there are several
'members of the committee who de
sire to see it fought out and settled
once and for all time. The mour
propre. of both houses is involved
and the controversy promises to be
an interesting one.
The provisions of the new Cuban
treaty are in exact accord with the
forcast made in these letters some
weeks ago. There will be no serious
opposition to its ratification in the
Senate and if the House is consulted
! ii will probably vote to ratify it,
although the insurgents still claim
that if the democrats adhere to their
position of a year ago it will be
quite impossible to secure even a
majority of votes for it. The demo
crats are, at this time, unwilling to
’commit themselves on the ' subject.
Senator Morgan sprang a sensa
tion on the Senate this week by bis
statement that the members of the
Isthmian Canal Commission still
continued to draw their salaries of
$1,000 per month. Without giving
the subject much thought the ma
jority of the senators had supposed
that the commission had been dis
charged when it had rendered its
last report to the President, since
which time it has had no duties to
perform, and they were greatly
surprised to learn that the con
tinued existeuce of commission was
costing the government at the rate
of nearly $1,000,000 per year. Senator
Morgan further stated that during
the past year the Commissioners
had spent but two months on the
isthmus, but they had received ex
pense funds to the amount of $1,075,000. The Senator introduced a bill
limiting the salaries of the com
missioners to $5,000 per year,
allowing them actual expenses and
requiring that they make their head
quarters on the isthmus.
An important and interesting
argument was presented before the
Supreme Court this week in con
nection with the famous lottery
cases which are being retried and
which, if sustained by the Court,
will have an important bearing on
the tru st question. The point made
is that the Federal Government has
the power to control interstate com
merce in its broadest sense, in this
instance, to the extent of prohibit
ing an individual’s carrying a lot
tery ticket from one state to an
other, the opponents claiming that
such carrying is not commerce and
the prosecution proposing that all
intercourse is commerce in the
sense meant by the constitution.
If the Court sustains this argument,
which is set forth by Assistant At
torney General Beck, it will enable
the Attorney General, under the
same decision, to prosecute num
erous tru st cases heretofore sup
posed to be without the jurisdiction
of the Federal Government.
The somewhat delicate situation
arising from the appointment of Mr.
John Barrett as Minister to Japan
has been overcome. The Secretary
of State, in notifying Mr. Barrett of
his appointment, also notified him
of the position of Japan and Mr.
Barrett accordingly declined the
position. Since then, the Presi
dent has nominated Mr. Lloyd C.
Griscom, now minister to Persia
and the protege of Senator Hanna.
A W A TER FA LL O F 97 8 FEET.

This great work of nature is located
twelve miles away from any beaten
trail, and it is probable that few of
the English speaking race have
ever seen it. A Mexican told me of
it and conducted me there. I never
would have believed it had I not
seen it. One of our party measured
the depth, so that this statement is
authentic.”
E M B A R R A S S IN G F O R T H E
PROFESSOR.

Professor (to his class)—Gentle
men, I have to apologize for a short
delay in beginning this lecture. I
have unfortunately left my manu
script at home, but my boy, whom
I have sent for it will be here
shortly.
Professor’s Son (audibly)—Mother
could not find the manuscript, so
she has sent the book you copied it
from.
P A S T U R E S W IT H 8 0 0 ,0 0 0 A C R E S .
THE LARGEST PASTURE IN THE WORLD,
SAVE ONE. •

P a r lo r a n d
R eception
LAM P
D isplay.

tèi

DID TOD EVER KNOW

MM

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE

m

SLEEVE BUTTONS ?

m

LET US HELP YOU

m

ü

We are offering for the holiday trade a
perlect stock—conspicuous for its vast
ness and variety, suitable for gifts for
both sexes and all ages.

m HOLIDAY OIF

CHOOSE

St. p»“ 1
Church, U
Sector. S
Sunday 8C
catech«tlce
m. Vested

All our FANCY HANDLED

S U IT S

U m b re lla s

OVERCOAT! come.

| Lover Pi
O. R- Br0<

*. m. ?«'

are of the BE8T COVERS. The differerence in price is due to the ornamenta
tion of the handles. Gold and silver
mounted in natural woods and ivory.

New Smoking Jackets, Stockinet Coats, K nit Jack h a . W

L Lover P

Sweaters,

New

J. D. SALLADE’S,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

i -ng service
Sunday, *
school, 0.30
Initial Hose, New Initial Handkerchiefs, Kidj ^evening
second Suo
Wool Gloves,. New Neckwear, New Shirts. ; Sundays, a
I days atV.iK
[ .Evansbu:

Gossameres and Raincoats, Silk Mufflers, Umbrd pastor. Sfi
10.30 a. m. i
Suspenders, Silk H ats, F ur Caps, Wool Under [Ivice,
7p.
I St. Lake
wear, Trunks and Suit Cases.

16 East Main St.,
Opposite Public Square,

[S. L. Mei

N O R R IS T O W N . P A .

day in the
9 a. m. Pr
[lecture a ti

FO R

ling at 3.30

I. P. W IL L IA M S .

THE BE8T

-3 OIL STOVES

I

— GO TO-

I Augustu
¡Services n
[Rev. W. O

2 2 5 M ain Street,
and Springer’s Block,

GEO. F. CLAMER,

A FTER

— DEALER IN —

HARDWARE

We Hold the Usual Sale of

HOUSE FU RN ISH IN G
::: GOODS :::

g rogations
I at 7.80 o’ch
[tend the 8f

I The Coll
dricks. D.
[vllle: Oati
[Sunday So
i a. in.; the
[and the Y
I o’clock p. 1
/a Sklppacl
H p . m„ and
Ironbrid
(O’clock p. 1
Sunday Sc

He

HOLIDAY GOOD

Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,

-j-To <
-i-Anc
—All
—In i

A GREAT SACRIFICE

—The
-Fro
and soc

In the Carpet Department

—T ht

T H E R E IS AN E X C E L L E N T STOCK OF | id~

I —On«
¡Charity

L IN O L E U M S

I —Not
giving,

AND

ALL SIZES.

I —B ui

O IL C L o d

A G E N T FOR

Chi

I —

[weakne
(man kin

IS DISTANT FROM US ABOUT
FIFTEEN LIGHT YEARS.

A bottl« of that fam
ous scalp preparation,

Eau Lustrale
Hair Tonic
will be sent to each

person sending us the
names and addresses
of 50 persons who have
thin hair or are bald.
This Information strictly confidential.

Eau Lustrale
Hair Tonic
Is a scientific preparation, that never

falls to strengthen thin hair Into a
luxurious growth, and brings to life
the dead hair where the scalp Is bald.
6 ox. bottle, 50c.; $5 • doz.
16 oz. bottle, $1; $9 a doz.

Scalp Ointment

that will positively cure all Scalp
Diseases, Ezoema, Tetter, Dandruff,
Alopecia, Etc. Particularly effica
cious for babies and young children.
75c. a box; $6 a dozen.

K. & E. Hoffmeister,

Hair and Scalp Specialists,
Dealers In Finest Hair Goods.
— MANICURING—
Separate Departments for Ladles
ana Gentlemen.

124 S . 13th S t., Philadelphia.

RRENDLINGERS

Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, American
Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn Fencing, Cold
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.

From the Washington Star.

FR EE

—A A
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T H E D IS T A N C E O F S IR IU S .

By means of the spectroscope the
velocity of the movement of a star
in the line of sight—that is, toward
us or from us—can be determined
with a very high degree of accuracy.
Upon this capability of the spectro
scope has been based a new and
very simple method of determining
star distances, which seems likely,
where the circumstances render it
available, to be much more reliable
than that which has hitherto been
employed. The result of an appli
cation of this method to the case of
Sirius has recently been published
by Mr. W. S. Adams, of the Yerkes
Observatory. Sirius is a binary
star, having a faint green companion
which revolves about the principal
star in a period of about forty-nine
years, or, rather, the two stars re
volve iu this period about their
common centre of gravity. From a
sériés of spectrographic observa
tions made by Mr. Adams between
December 18, 1901, and March 12,
1902, combined with results ob
tained by Dr. Vogel in 1890, it has
been possible for Mr. Adams to de
termine the velocity of the orbital
movement of the principal star, and
therefore, the size of the orbit. The
actual size of the orbit being known,
it is a simple matter to determine
from its apparent size, as this has
been ascertained from the micro
metrical measurements, how far
away .the star is—on the principle
that the farther away an object is
the smaller it appears to be. Mr.
Adams has brought out as a result
of his calculations that Sirius is dis
tant from us about fifteen “ light
years. This is considerably in ex
cess of the distance which has lately
been given for this star, based on
the measures of Dr. Gill, namely,
about nine light years.

Oi

FROM OUR C A REFU LLY SELECTED LINE I

At this time we reserve goods.

SIRIUS

Thuri

Pretty Gild Sleeve Buttons, $2.00.
Diamond Mounted Sleeve Buttons, $3.50.

Gk L A Jsrz,

SIERRA MADRE MOUNTAINS.

William P. Dunham, a prominent
Denver mining man, who, with his
associates, Eben Smith and R. H.
Reid, is negotiating for large prop
erties in Mexico, has returned from
a visit to the district. In addition
to a tale of the vast mineral wealth
of the Mexico district, Mr. Dun
ham also has a story of a wonderful
waterfall which probably enjoys the
distinction of being the highest
waterfall in the world. The fall is
known by the Indian name of Basaseachic, and is located about 190
miles west of the city of Chihuahua,
near the summit of the Sierra Madre
Mountains. The elevation of the
mountain is 6500 feet above sea
level. The cascade falls 978 feet,
“ It is one of the most wonderful
sights I have ever seen,” said Mr,
Dunham. “ We went to the top of
the falls. We could see the mass of
water falling down, but the dis
tance was so great that it turned to
spray before it reached the bottom,
and, though we could see it falling,
not a sound could be heard. At the
time I was there a volume of water
ten feet across and about two feet
deep was flowing over the falls.

Graham county jail, at Clifton,
Ariz., is unique. It comprises four
large apartments hewn from the
solid quartz rock of a hillside. The
entrance is through a boxlike vesti
bule built of heavy masonry and
equipped with three sets of steel
gates. The floor of the rock bound
jail is of cement, and the prisoners
are confined exclusively in the
larger rooms. Some of the most
desperate criminals on the south
west border have been confined in
the Clifton jail, and so solid and
heavy are the barriers to escape that
no one has ever attempted a break
for freedom. The notorious Black
Jack was there for months. The
wall of quartz about the jail is fif
teen feet thick. Clifton is one of
the great copper mining camps in
Arizona, and has the reputation of
being as depraved a community as
yet exists on the frontier of civili
zation. In summer the mercury
there frequently rises to 120 in the
shade, and ■in the winter it never
goes below 40 degrees.

As a result of the order of the
Government to remove all fences on
the public lands,Lake, Tomb & Co.,
large ranchmen of Dakota, have
leased 800,000 acres of land in the
Standing Rock Indian Reservation
for a period of five years, paying an
annual rental of 30J mills per acre
teaches th at glue and
and allowing each family of Indians
old eggs (used to glaze
to graze free 100 head of cattle.
some coffees with) are
This will be the largest pasture in
& not fit to drink.
the world except the XIT ranch in
the Panhandle in Texas. This im
is never glazed—It’s
mense tract will be fenced with
.p u re, undoctored coffee.
three barbed wires, and at the ex
The sealed package keep*
it fresh and pure.
piration of the lease the fence will
helong to the Indians. It will take
almost 200 miles of fence to inclose
it, the posts for which will be
brought from Minnesota and Wis
consin, and will cost 16 cents each
delivered on the ground. It will
require 64,000 posts, and they will
cost $10,240. The company have on
the range about 36,000 head of cat
tle, and the intention is to run the
breeding stock and the others that
are to be turned off to market in the
All our new pieces are here—they
pasture. They will put up enor
are the rarest pieces of the lamp art
mous quantities of hay which can
We can honestly say we have the
he cut in the pasture with which to
BE8T LAMP display ever shown in
feed the stock in the winter, and
this town If you want the very finest
choice come to day. Any lamp de
thus save the heavy loss incurred
sired can be retained until Christmas.'
when cattle had to hustle on the
Decorated Lamps from $1 50 to as
range for a living during the win
much as you please.
ter. The cost of keeping cattle on
the free ranges is about $1.25 per
head annually, and the company
say they have figured the matter DIAMOND DEALER,
down to a fine point, and under the
211 DeKALB STREET,
terms of this lease it will cost them
$2.46 a head, or about twice as N O R R IS T O W N , F a.
much as on the free range.

THE FALL IS NEAR THE SUMMIT OF THE

From the Denver Republican.

S T R O N G E S T J A IL O N E A R T H .

1 ANNOUNCEMENT [

8 0 and 82 M ain Street, 2 1 3 and 2 1 5 DeKali
NORRISTOW N PA.

M ain Street, N ear Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Headquarters for HOLIDAY GOODS

10 different kinds Butt, and Lace, in Kid
and Calf Leather, as many kinds at 9 1 .5 0 .

Goods than ever awaits your
careful inspection.

MEN'S SHOES, - - $2.00

Something for the Old, Middle

0 kinds Box Calf, Velour Calf, Satin, &c..
as many at
91 -NO.

Aged and Young, can be
found here.
Toilet and Manicure Sets, Glove, Hand
kerchief, Cuff and Collar Boxes, Albums,
and Fancy Mirrors.
In Chinaware we have Fancy Salads, Berry
Sets, Plates, Cups and 8aucers, Sugar and
Cream Sets, Etc. Don’t fail to see our
Parlor Lamps and Jardineres.

Ornaments for Trimming Trees.
See our Miniature Furniture, Sideboards,
Bureaus, Dolls, Beds, Chiffoneres, Etc.

F U R N I T U R E ST O R E

A large line of Toys, Dolls, Tool Chests,
Blackboard, Express Wagons and Sleds.
Fancy Towels, Bureau Scarfs, Pillow
Shams, Handkerchiefs, and Neckwear.

XXXX Sugar for Candy making.

2 0 0 Different Styles Fancy Rockers.
1 00 Different Patterns Morris Chairs.
lOO Different 8tyles Parlor and Library
Tables.
5 0 Different Patterns Library Ca-es.
5 0 Different Styles La lies’ Desks.
2 5 Different 8tyies Lad eg’ Toilet Tables.
4 0 Different Patterns Couches, covered with
Velour and Leather.

HEN’S RUBBER BOOTS
A High Grade for 9 2 .5 0 .

H. L. NYCE.

Specially selected stock of Groceries for
the Holiday Trade.
Come in and look around.
show goods.

: H O LID A Y :
4

I —The

7 5 Different Styles Sideboards, irons thi
5 0 Différé t Patterns Extension
®
Dining Room Chairs to mattkj __q —

5 0 Different. 8t,yles Hat Racks. »Frederi
*0 DiffereD Patterns Uhiua Closetjlf,. J)*/
A lo n g !
3 0 Different Styles Chiffoniers,

I

__qijj,

A ll G o o d s G u a r a n t e e d a s .
*M oruge f o r H o u s e h o l d p
R e p r e s e ii t e d .
G oods.
1 —Dp
EACH PARTY’S GOODS LOCKED IN A SEPARATE ROOM

No trouble t

aU S EGOLF,

T

T R A P P E , PA.

1 00 Diff- rent Styles Bedroom ®**|jjrobate
5 0 Different Patterns Parlor Sulbi

E t« ., a l l l u g r e a t v a r ie ty .

GREETING

E. G. BROWNBACK,

-For

-Cal
' Large A ssorlm ent o f lla r d r o lie t. (ifiire Iletk a «ml rhaiisor Ca
Large Nelection o f l.a d ie 1«’ Desk ['h aira axil <td<l flrom ap
[chard 1
Kaiicy P u rlu r ('h airs.
Really here in this immense stock is to be found eve ything in FORN’ITt I —Gui
needed in the household. Largest and finest stock of
¡ship, n<
[Faut, o
C H I L D R E N ’S
T O Y S
jpheasai
Much a s I to li C artai. K o r k e r s , M o rrin < liH ir», T a b l e s . l ) h | ^ e rea

NORRISTOWN.

3

hospital

Come see, and you will be convinced, and will aPo find that prices are toil _Ao
quality of good«. A few of the articles :
[dispose

for Men and Women, 50c. to $1.25.
Women’s Cloth Juliet’s, 75c. to $1.00

A full and complete line <ff Candles, Nuts,
Fruits, etc.

Itemallpo
_The

Largest Stock in Montgomery County to Select From.

Holiday Slippers

6 E. Main St.

I —Pot
[tribute«
[the loca

GUS EGOLF'S

Fancy Vases, Water Sets, and Fruit Sets,
In Glass.
A special assortment of Fancy Ornaments
In Glass, 10c.

Ch

—Spe
matter <
-The
propose
{edifice.

Al BROVHBAGKS. Women’s Shoes, $2.00
A Larger Display of Holiday

—Foi
ïBethlel
■ _ryi0

113 E . M a in S t r e e t ,

THE BICf STORE.

Keystone ’Phone 71,

. »streets
.«feet we

N O RH IN TO W N , lj taken c

« - W E A R E SH 0W IH

: : : FINE ASSORTMENT OF :::

W e Give Red Star Trading Games, Toys, Albums, Vases, Our usual attractive values for Men, Young Men, B o y s and!
ren. Undoubtedly our line of Ready-Made Clothing is coil
Stamps in All Departments.
Parlor Lamps, Chinaware,
in every point. A splendid range of prices that are bo«r
&c., at City Prices.
suit the purse.

ALWAYS A WELCOME M TO R

Here is the store that helps happy hun
dreds to give Old Santa a right royal wel
come year after year. Just a few of the good
things are mentioned below.

China Excellence :

: :

At this season you want the chinaware to
be as nice as you can afford. We sell It so
you can afford to have something pretty nice.
Note the mark of the maker. Note the price
of the seller. See if you don’t get more
chinaware value here than anywhere you
ever visited.

A Popular Display.

== READY-TO-WEAR =

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF •—

Handkerchiefs,

Gloves,

Box

OVERCOATSl

Paper, Dolls, Sleds,
School Bags, &c.

GROCERY
D EPARTM ENT

The handkerchief is a most convenient IS M O ST COM P IÆ T E — Raisins, Cur
article along about holiday time—it makes
one oi the most popular and acceptable pres rants, CltroD, Lemon Peel, Home-made
ents Here is the best display you’ll be able Mince Meat, Sweet Cider, New Orleans
to find—goods designed especially for the
holiday trade, and a varied assortment in Molasses, Oranges, White Grapes, Nuts, &c.
sures easy choosing.

Choice Confectionery:

FR O M

$ 6 .5 0

TO $15.

[ Ao o
Mo oda

¡«me® 1

[Treasu
k’Oianty

[Den gl«

a
In the Merchant Tailoring Department the choice^ !«ne,
$40,00(
ductions of Foreign and Domestic Weaves, Dressy Pattefij ¡¡foent.
l’eau nty
Up-to-date Styles.
i has ;

$2900.

H E R M A N - W E T Z J
6 6 -6 8 M ain S t., Norristown-

A M i l) . . . FAITHFUL Pj
TO TRAVEL for well esWi
Hand-made Toys, 2 lbs. for 25c. Mixtures,
house in a few counties, calling M
The stock of ready-to-wear waists for win
merchants and agents. Local i"f
ter is still very complete, because we fill up 10,15, 20 and 25c.
papers, reading material, etc., taken,
Salary $1024 a year and expenses»
broken lines rapidly.
$19.70
a week in cash and esra
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
The loveliest GLOVES in ail the land, to
vanced.
Position permanent.
&c. Candies in variety. F ruit in season.
fit each hand we keep on hand.
Papers served by carrier through College- successful and rushing. StandaBl
334 Dearborn S t., Chicago. ' j »
ville.
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
10-17-3m.
Newsdealer.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ANTED.
.jl
Experienced loopers,
toppers. Learners taken. St®*H
« r r en t.
5 8 a n d 6 0 E a s t M a la (S tre e t,
shop, next to post- and good wages. Apply at
I f you have anything *o office,Ainshoemaker
THE
PERKIOMEN KNITTING
CollegeviUe. A
Apply to
tìalf’
8-21.
College’“’!
N O R R IS T O W N . P A .
tell, advertise it in the Independent. I 10-9.
F. WT ■
SCHEUKEN, CoUegeville.
■

W IN T E R W A IS T S

O L I.E G E V IIX E N EW N STA N D
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
C
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books,

W

AT F E N T O N ’S,

H. E. Elston,

F

W

^

the independent
TERM S —
1>e k
1H AUVA NCË.

I GIF]

»

ïe a k
:s

Thursday, N o v ..2 5 , 1902.
CHURCH SERVICES.

D L IN E o ]

St Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
Church, Oaks, Perklomen. Rev. T. f . Ege,
Rector. Sanday services, 10.45 a. m., S.30 p. m.
Sunday school 2 30 p. m. Special choral aud
catechetical service last Sunday In month, 3 p.
m vested choir. Free sittings. Cordial wel
come.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Churoh, Rev.
O K Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 0.30
a.'m. preaching, 10.80 a. m. Y. P. S. O. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.

3Â T
Init Jacket»;

Lower Providence Baptist Churoh. Preach
ing services 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Oourson, paBtor. Bible
-ohool, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
•evening at 7.80. Shannonvllle Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.80 ; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days a t7.30 P-m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.

liefs, Kid at
Shirts.

.Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J . P. Howland
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.80 a. m. Preaching,
10l30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song aud prayer ser
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. I,. Messlnger, pastor. Services every Sun
day in the following order: Sunday School a t
9 a. m. Preaching a t 10.30 «. m. Catechetical
lecture at 2 p. m. Y .P. S. O E. prayer meet
ing at 3.30 p. m. Preaching a t 7.30 p. m. Con
gregational prayer meeting on Friday evening
at 7.30 o’clock. All are cordially Invited to at
tend the services.

s, Umbre]]»
1 U nder-

Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. —
Services next Sunday a t 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Rev. W. O. Fegely, pastor.
The Gollegeville Charge, the Rev. J. H. Hen
dricks, D. D., pastor. Trinity Churoh, Uollegevllle: Oateohetlos, Saturday, 2 p. m. Sunday:
Sunday School a t 9 o’clock, and preaching a t 10
a. in.; the Junior C. E. prayerservlce a t 2 p. m.,
and the Y . P. S. O. E . prayer service a t 7
o’clock p. m.
Skippaokvllle Church: Sunday School a t 1.16
p. m., and preaching a t 7 o’clock.
’ Ironbrldge Chapel r Sunday School a t 2
o’clock p. m., and a Christmas service by the
Sanday School. A Christmas sermon.

cn a
lale of

H om e a n d A b ro a d .

O D

—A Merry
—Christmas
-»-To everybody!
—And may Santa Claus remember
—All the boys and all the girls

ICE I

—In all the land!
—There are lessons to be gleaned

nent-

—From the memories, associations
and social amenities
—That cluster about Christmastide.
—One of these is the less on of
Charity;
—Not merely the charity of alms
giving,
—But the charity that
—Checks sweeping condemnation

CK OF

[ jO T B

—In commenting on the faults,
weaknesses and shortcomings of
mankind.
■ —For the story of the Christ of
Bethlehem
—Means nothing, if it teaches not

5 D eK alti

—Charity and good-will.
—Special Christmastide reading
matter on the first page.
—The Baptists of Conshobocken
propose to erect a new church
edifice.

GOODS.
3

OBB

—Pottstown school children con• tributed 15 bushels of potatoes to
the local hospital.

|

—There are now twenty-four
I smallpox patients in the emergency
I hospital at Johnstown.

set From.

—For not sending his child to
school Aaron Fox, of Pennsburg,
was fined $2 and costs.

t prices are lov i

—An estate valued at $400,000 is
fdisposed of by the will of David R.
!Garrison, late of Radnor township,
s Bedroom Suits,
probated at Media.
ns Parlor Suits. ■

—Thanks for a pretty calendar
Sideboards,
: from the Collegeville grist and flour
as Extension Tsl| mills, F. J. Clamer proprietor,
Chairs to match, j

—Governor Stone has appointed

I Frederick Trexler, Esq., as Judge
Hat Racks,
as t’tiilla Closets. j of Lehigh county, to succeed Judge
Albright, deceased.
Chiffoniers,
L —Calvin Mengle, of near WindCastle, Berks county, made
ami irdd
irom apples grown in his own ort chard 11,005 gallons of cider.
iik in FURNITBIt —Gunning in Marlborough town| ship, near Sumneytown, Walter Z.
r-ca
[ Faut, of Finland, shot 73 rabbits, 5
j pheasants and 15 partridges during
rabies,
the recent open season.
h

Mild ( hairs[ sor

[ _—There are at present ninetylloaNSlioK height prisoners in the county jail.
ds.
—Deserted by parents, Clarence
TE ROOM
■McNiell, aged 13 years, walked the
j .streets of Doylestown until both his
I feet were frozen. The boy bas been
ISTOWN, rf taken care of by charitable citizens.
Died a t the Almshouse.

The invalid colored woman, La
vinia Agerson, 46 years old,
formerly of near Keyser’s mill,
Ljwer Providence, died at the Alms
i, Boys ancKj house Wednesday of last week, and
her remains were interred at the
thing is com Lower Providence Baptist cemetery
bat are boiflj on Friday by Undertaker Shalkop,
of Trappe. The unfortunate woman
had been totally blind and helpless
for years.

iWIN

El —
Turnpike Com pany Paid.

„T 9

An order of $32,675.84 was paid
Monday to the Reading and Perki
omen Turnpike Company :by County
Treasurer fteotschler., of Berks
15 county for freeing of ,tjie pike from
Dcngler’s to the Montgomery county
;he choicest «oe, a distance of t wel ve miles. The
$10,000 temporary loan on 3£ per
essy Pattern'' oent. certificates made by the
«aunty in order to pay this verdict
has all been subscribed except
$2900.

T Z Î
ttown>
FAITHFUL Pj?
!L for well est*f
ities, calling
ants. Local tsjj
and expenses, n
cash and exi*3
permanent. J ’l
ing. Standarjj
1»!
hicago.

«w are ef Ointments far Catarrh that Coi
tain Meroury.

As mercury will surely destroy the sen
ra „me'! and completely derange the who
system wheu entering It through the muco
surtaees. Such articles should never he usi
except on prescriptions from reputable phy
wiahe, as the damage they will do is te
«»¡ti to tue good you can possibly derive fro
Weui. Kail’s Catarrh Cure, .manulacturi
J. Cheney & Go, Toledo, Ohi
«oiitaiiiatìd mercury, and is taken internali
acting directly upon the blood and mucoi
«defaces of the system. In buying H&l]
Catarrh Cure be sure you get .the genuln
at is taken internally, and made iin Taled
vl'io, Ky F. 3. Cheney .& Co. Testimoni!
■u i'a, "j ’•il uggisti», price 76c. p 'r batti«.
« ¿ttjBily fills are the best.

A Jury.

W. P. Fenton and A. D. Fetterolf,
of this borough, and James R.
Weikel, of Trappe, have been ap
pointed a jury to lay out three
alleys in Pennsburg.
Throw n From H is W agon.

Near Trooper a trolley car crashed
into the team of David Carrell while
he was on his way home from
church, Sunday. Mr. Carrell was
thrown from the wagon and con
siderably injured about the head.
N um erous C and idates for M erca n 
tile Appraiser.

The candidates for the position of
Mercantile Appraiser are numer
ously numerous, and up to this
time the Commissioners have failed
to name the winner.
A S ubstantial C h ristm as O ffering.

As a Christmas offering Rev. Dr.
O. P. Smith presented to the Luth
eran Church of the Transfiguration
of Pottstown $1400 received in con
tributions to wipe out the debt on
the church property.

M ee tin g o f Valley Forge Association-

Letters to S an ta Claus.

Twelve of the original members
of tbe Valley Forge Centennial
Association which well observed
the anniversary celebration in 1878
of Washington’s evacution of Valley
Forge, met Friday at the Hotel
Hanover, Philadelphia, and deter
mined to organize a Survivors’
Association of the Centennial Asso
ciation of 1878. The deliberations
were followed by a luncheon, at
which reminiscences of a quarter of
a century ago, clustering about tbe
successful development of the cele
bration, formed the chief topic of
conversation. Those present were:
Major Levi G. McCauley, of West
Chester; William S. Essiek, of Read
ing; Joseph B. Hancock, of Phila
delphia; Harry Sloyer, of Phoenixville; William H. Auchenbach, of
Pottstown; Charles Ramey, J. P.
Hale Jenkins, of Norristown; Mont
gomery S. Longaker, of Pottstown ;
Gen. B. F. Fisher, of Valley Forge;
J. H. Gillati, Manayunk; J. O. K.
Robarts, of Phoenixville; I, Heston
Todd, of Port Kennedy. The next
meeting to perfect the permanent
organization will be held at Wash
ington Inn, Valley Forge, on New
Year’s Day.

Several huge mail sacks, filled
with letters from children addressed
to Santa Claus, are at the Philadel
phia postoffiee ready to be sent to
the Dead Letter office at Washing
ton. Most of the letters are ad
dressed to Greenland or Iceland,
although several were consigned to
heaven.

W a n ts Pay fo r Planting Shade Trees.
C H R IS T M A S S E R V IC E S AT

Hagey Yocum, an extensive prop
T R IN IT Y C H U R C H .
erty owner, has refused to pay his
tax in Lower Merion until the Town
The Christmas services of Trinity
ship Commissioners indorse bis bill
against the state for planting Reformed Church, this borough,
seventy-six shade trees at 50 cents were held on Sunday evening and
were very well attended consider
apiece.
ing the inclement weather. The
centre aisle of the church was deco
W a tc h m a n Killed.
rated with five arches of laurel, the,
John Sullivan, 48 years old, of foremost one containing the words
Bridgeport, was struck and killed “Peace on E arth.” Festoons of
by a passenger train at the Barba- laurel and potted plants further
does street crossing of the Reading added to the very attractive deco
Railway, Norristown, Saturday rations. “ The King of Glory” was
night. He was employed as watch the Christmas service used by the
man at the Hoovens’ rolling mills.
school. The program was as follows:
Song by School; Invocation, Rev.
J. H. Hendricks; Responsive read
C h ristm aa Serm on.
Next Sunday morning the pastor ing, School; The Apostles Creed,
of the Evansburg M. E. Church will School; Song by the School; Prayer,
preach a Christmas sermon and in Rev. J. H. Hendricks; Anthem,
the evening a New Year discourse. Choir; Recitation, James Hamer;
Morning text: Matt. 2-11—“ They Song by School; Recitation, Mar
presented unto him gifts.” Eve garet Moser. The infant depart
ning: Job32-7—“ Daysshould speak ment, under the instruction of Mrs.
and multitude of years should teach F. G. Hobson, as usual won credit
for themselves, and rendered the
wisdom.” Everybody invited.
following numbers: Song, Merry
Christmas; Christmas Greeting,
Painfully Injured.
Carl Bechtel; Little Folks Welcome,
One day last week Abraham, son Gilliam Clamer; Song; Recitatioh,
of C. D. Hunsicker, of near Black Alfamus Barndt; Little Holly Maid
Rock, was hitching up a horse when ens, Ruth Stroud,. Minnie Laros,
ice sliding from a roof frightened Florence Seaman, Maud Smull, Ruth
the horse. The young man, in try  Walt, Annie Caldwell and Verna
ing to prevent the animal from run Godshall; Recitation, Ronald Metz;
ning away was painfully bruised Solo, Christmas Lullaby, Minnie
about his head ana body, and for a Laros; Recitation, George Rimby;
time was unconscious. Dr. Horn Tap, Tap, Tap, Alma Bechtel and
ing was called to render medical aid. Dorothy Gristock; Song; Our Pat
tern, Harry Bartman, Carl Krusen,
Carl Bechtel, Geòrgie B arrett and
A Long S leigh Ride.
Ronald Metz. The number after the
Wednesday afternoon and even close of the program of the Infant
ing of last week, R. L. P. Fegley, department was a song by the
Esq., and wife, and Proprietor Kep school and was followed by a reci
ler of the Mansion House, and wife, tation by Mr. Chappell; Anthem,
all of Boyertown, sleighed from Choir; Recitation, Mrs. Frank Gris
Boyertown behind a pair of fine tock. Mrs. F. G. Hobson read a
gray trotters to this borough and paper on the benefit and influence
returned home by way of Scbwenks- of music in the church and at the
ville. They found the sleighing to ¡conclusion in behalf of the school
be excellent, the greater part of the and congregation, presented Prof.
J. L. Barnard with a purse of gold
way.
for his efficient and untiring ser
vice as leader of the choir for
Q uarterly Services a t St. Luke’s.
several years past. Dr. Barnard
In St. Luke’s Reformed church, received the gift with a few words
Trappe, Preparatory services will expressive of thanks and appreci
be held next Saturday at 2 p. m. ation. Each member of the school
Holy Communion services next received a box of candy, and those
Sunday morning. Quarterly Mission who had attended every Sunday
ary services under the direction of during the year, received a book.
the W. M. S., next Sunday evening. The collection lifted was for the
At this last mentioned service, be benefit of Bethany Orphans Home.
side other special exercises, there
will be special music and an ad
dress by Dr. Spangler, President of
I te m s F ro m T r a p p e .
Ursinus College.
A Merry Christmas to all!
Horae Drow ned ; M an Escaped.

Irvin Geiger, a farmer of Kenil
worth, near Pottstown, was attempt
ing to drive through a ■three-foot
overflow of water to reach the
bridge spanning the Schuylkill
river, Monday evening, when the
team was washed into the river and
Geiger escaped by grasping over
hanging branches of a tree. After
being carried 300 yards down the
stream his shrieks for aid were
heard on shore, and Levi Keller
rescued him in a boat.' The horse
was drowned.

The wedding bells may ring soon
without indicating contracts in
volving bachelors and widowers,
Messrs. Keelor and Schrack ex
pect to finish husking corn before
the g. h. comes out to try to see
shadows.
The condition of Eli G. Fry is
very critical.

With water in a number of cellars
some of our citizens have been con
siderably inconvenienced.
Proposed candidates for Burgess:
Merchant Brownback, Democrat;
Milton Schrack, Republican. With
A Broken Arm .
Sunday evening Mrs. L. H. In these contestants the race would he
gram called upon Mrs. Merkel, entertaining.
living next door, to arrange to go to
Very interesting Christmas ser
the Christmas \evercises at Trinity vices were held at the Lutheran and
Church. In returning to her borne Reformed churches last (Wednes
Mrs. Ingram had the misfortune to day) evening. Christmas service at
slip and fall and fracture her left the U. E. Church next Sunday after
arm at the wrist. Dr. M. Y. Weber noon.
was summoned to attend the in
Charlotte, widow of the late Rev.
jured lady. For years past Mrs.
Ingram has been kept very busy at Uriah Shade died at Washington,
dressmaking and her misfortune D. C. on Sunday, aged about 75
will keep her from duty for several years. The remains were received
at Collegeville station yesterday
weeks to come.
(Wednesday) afternoon and in
terred at the Reformed church ceme
.SO Boxes of Candy.
tery.
Mrs, J, R. ChalleD, of New York
city, though a hundred miles away,
Jacob Miller has been kept busy
has not forgotten the Evansburg M. of late hauling coal and vinegar.
E. Sunday School, as she has just
Otho Reichenbach will take posforwarded to the school, as her
Christmas gift, fifty boxes of choice spssipp of the Wagner farm, near
Christmas candies, accompanied by Iron bridge, about the first of April.
her best wishes for a “ Merry
J. H. Bartman has discontinued
Christmas” and “HappyNew Year” serving
Philadelphia dailies about
for which the school has properly town, and Winslow Rushong now
returned a unanimous vote of thanks. performs that duty.
The Christmas exercises of the
school will be held next Saturday
Some of our business men want to
evening at 7.30.
know when the United Telephone
Company will place ’phones and do
business in this borough.
North Penn Bonds Extended.
Notice has been issued by the
Thomas
Stutterer is again
Reading Railway Company, a§ les seriously ill.
see, that it has elected to purchase
the general mortgage bonds of the
Artist Kpelpr is becoming quite
North Pennsylvania Railroad due an adept at ping.-pong.
January 1, 1903. In anticipation of
Dr- and Mrs. J. W. Royer will
the maturity of these bonds, amount
ing to $4,500,000, and bearing 7 per eat their Christmas dinner with
cent, interest, negotiations were their son Carl, and family, in Phila
opened last year to extend them and delphia.
an agreement was finally effected
J. S. Johnson, publisher of the
whereby they will be extended from Royersford Advertiser, and “Skin
January 4, 1903, to January 1, 1953, ny” Winters, iyl)ilp sleighing on
at the rate of 3 3-10 per cent. A the boulevard, Thursday, had the
large number of tbe holders of these misfortune to be upset at the lower
bonds exercised their option to ex switcji.
tend them, and it is to those who
failed to exercise the option that the
Married: On the 18th inst., at the
Reading issues its notice to pur parsonage qf St. Luke’s Reformed
chase. The present annual interest Church, Trappe, by Rev. S. L.
payments on these bonds is $315,- Messjnger, Daniel F. Yoder, of
000. Under tbe.extepsw? will he Areola, Pa., and Miss Mionie C.
$148,500, a saving of $166,500 per Vogt, of Yerkes, Pa.
annum to the Reading.
To Improve ttie appetite aud strengthen
the digestion, try a few doaea of Cbarnberlalu'ls Stomach aud Liver Tablets. Mr J,
H Seitz, of Detroit, Mich., says ? “ The> re
stored ,my appetite when Impaired, relieved
me of a bloated feeling and caused a pleas
ant and satisfactory .movement of the
bowels.1” Tbe,re are people in this com
munity who »seedju st suet a medicine. For
sale ,by W. P. Fenton,, .Collegeville, and M.
T. Hunsicker, Ka.bp S.taftbs, Ify.eiy box
warranted.

To Get Rid of a Troublesome C.orn.
First soak It in warn water to spften It,
then pare It down as closely as possible with
out drawing the blood and apply Chamber
lain’s Fain Balm twice daily; rubbing vigoi ously for five ttlnu es at each application.
A corn plaster should be worn for a few
days to protect it from the shoe. As a gen
eral liniment for spraing, bruises, lameness,
and rheumatism, Pain Balm is unequaled.

Fprsale f»y JjT. P. Fentpu, Cqlisgeyllje,
¡»pd M, T. Hunsicker, Rabn Station.

T w e n ty -th ree Tuberculous Cow s
Killed.

Monday forenoon twenty-three
cows belonging to F. A. Wills, a
Philadelphia milk dealer who has a
farm at Betzwood, were killed at
Schweiker’s place in Lower Provi
dence. The cows had been tested
with tuberculine by Dr. S. H. Price,
of this borough, who condemned
them. Au examination of tbe car
casses by Drs. Price and Bower of
this borough, and Dr. Clarence Mar
shall, of Philadelphia, revealed the
existence of tuberculosis in every
instance, well illustrating the re
liability of tuberculine as a test to
determine whether cattle are
afflicted with the disease or not.
PERSO NA L.

Annie Bartman of Philadelphia is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary
Bartman, of Fifth avenue.
Elizabeth B. Lachman is at home
spending her Christmas vacation.
Mrs. Mary Preston is visiting
relatives at Holmesburg.
Mrs. Spare of. this borough is
spending several weeks in Brook
lyn, N. Y.
Pauline Eves, a student at George
School, is home for the Christmas
vacation.
The Misses Ham er of Wissabickon and Miss M. F. Hallman of
Pottstown were the recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Z. Vanderslice and
family1.
Howard P. Tyson of West Chester
Normal School is spending some
time at home.
Nellie Culbert of Philadelphia is
spending the Christmas holidays at
home.
M. O. Roberts, of this borough, is
recovering from a severe attack of
grip.
Mrs. Frank Gristock and daugh
ters are visiting relatives in Phila
delphia.
Mrs. Joseph Culbert is confined
to her bed with grip.
Evidences of Poetic G enius.

Since the coal famine a number of
poetic effusions have been re
ceived at the office of W. H. Gris
tock’s Sons, the lumber and coal
dealers of this borough. The
scarcity of coal seems to have had
the effect of arousing the imagin
ation of some one very much poeti
cally inclined. The following is one
of the compositions referred to :
“ B u ckw heat ” cakes a raising,

My I ain’t it amazing 1
If we only had some “P ea,”
Then we would he free
To go “C hestnut” hunting,
With our “ Baby Bunting.”
But it takes a “L aboe S ize S tove,”
Unless it is under a cove,
To boil an “Eoo” so hard,
That you could lay it on our card
Mistber Gristock,
“Cold” Dealer.
Oh, bless you, Misther Gristock,
My Coal is now under lock,
I t came in a wagon,
And the body wasn’t saggin’,
A HALF A TON. m
S a y ! boys, it’s just fun,
To back up to a live stove,
When you are nearly froze,
And say “ Buckwheat” cakes for three,
Although the coal wasn’t free.
But it was the best we could do,
Many calling, hut there were few
That received th a t many. ^
Oh, it makes me feel canny,,
When I look a t the fire,
And think I thought S am was a “ lire;”
But he sent me
1 ^ ” A HALF A TON.

E v a n s b u r g a n d V ic in ity .
The Sunday School of the M. E.
Church will hold their Christmas
festival next Saturday evening.
The Christmas festival of the
Episcopal Sunday School will be
held on Saturday evening, January
3, 1903.
Next Tuesday
evening the
teachers and pupils of the Evans
burg public schools will give a
Christmas entertainment. No ad
mission will be charged but a silver
collection will he taken up for the
benefit of the school library.
Mr. and Mrs. Enos B. Poley have
returned home after an absence of
six weeks, during which time they
visited friends in Iowa.
Miss Lenora Casselberry has re
turned from a three weeks sojourn
in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Mary Trucksess is nursing
a badly sprained ankle, the result of
a fall last week.
Abe Miller wears the broadest
kind of a smile just now,—it’s a
boy,
Jqhn Kimes is laid up with a
severe attack of grip.
Mrs. Emma Phipps, who has been
confined to her bed for over a week
with the grip, is recovering.

N o te s F ro m Iro n b rid g e .
Washington Camp No. 267 P. O.
S. of A. elected the following officers
at their recent election: President,
Os win Frederick; Vice President,
Morgan C. Weber; M, of F. Andreev
Pfleiger; Rec. (Secretary M. T. Hun
sicker; Treasurer, if. 'p. Hunsicker;
Financial Secretary, F . ' "P. ‘ Walt;
Conductor, A. Henelfinger; Inner
Guard, I. D. Bean; Outer Guard, H.
W. Beyer; Trustees, H. W. Beyer,
F. P. Walt and A. Pfleiger; Delegate
to funeral benefit association, H.
T. Hunsicker; Alternate, M, T.
Hunsickep.
Mrs. Elmer Huqsicker and (daugh
ter of Chicago, 111., visited ¿ere fast
week.
A good number of our citizens
took unexpected tobaggan slides
over the icy walks last week, but
fortunately no bones were broken.
O. S. Gottshalk and wife spent
Saturday and Sunday at Bottstqiyq.
Frank Knapp apd wife qf Nqrristown yisifed herq on Sunday (¡he
guests pf M. K. Hunsicker and wife.
Henry Bean is rqaking some re
pairs at t|is residence.
Iflrs. D. G. Ifetwiler js boipe from
a several weeks §tay at Royers|qr^.
Jqhn Sherripk and fatpily speu|
Saturday and Sqhday "aV Spring

FRO M O A K S.
High water in the Schuylkill,
Tuesday night and Wednesday
morning. The water rose rapidly,
overflowing the banks and flooding
the meadows and lowlands. The
water reached thirteen feet mark at
Rrower’s landing. This was caused
by the backwater in the Perkiomen.
The storm abated after the moon
rose. The trackmen of this section
of the Perkiomen R. R. were out
looking for trouble, if there was any
to be found. Owing to the icy roads
and sidewalks, we turned Populist,
for a day or two, keeping in the
middle of the road, to preserve our
perpendicular. That does not go to
prove we do not preserve our equi
poise by being a Republican. The
sidewalks were covered with ice
and it required the greatest care to
walk on them or you would sit down
without an invitation. The side
walk from Brower’s lane to Oaks
was a sight to see. A sad sight for
a Saducee. There is no doubt the
higher class of the citizens of the
planet Mars looked down on this
earth, and seeing the icy roads and
sidewalks threading the surface of
this mundane sphere, would readily
be convinced this planet was pass
ing through a glacial period. The
sidewalk on Brower’s lane having
the benefit of the western sunshine,
was freed from its icy coating. That
is when the sun shone.
We noticed Abe Sloan on the
streets, Friday. Abe has had a
severe time of it.
During the high winds of last
week Frank Gumbes’ windmill blew
down. By the way, Frank is*a
candidate for school director, and
we hear Nathan U. Davis is also a
candidate.
While cutting wood Fran k"Mintzer
cut his toe badly.
Mr. Shirley, of Areola, is deliver
ing wood on the cars at that place,
at five dollars per cord. Mr. Shir
ley is shipping the wood to Phila
delphia.
, Peter McBride, son of our worthy
friend John McBride, is an assist
ant clerk at John U. Francis, J r . ’s
store, and from all accounts Mr.
Francis has made a good selection.
Rev. Mr. Brodhead will accept
our thanks for favors, and also our
wish for a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year. We often think
of him in his far away Western
home in New Mexico. .
Mrs. Bert Smith was taken sud
denly ill early Thursday morning.
Dr. Hartman was called, and she is
now very much improved.
Irvin Keyser, too, was taken sick,
and as Dr. Ram bo was not in hail
ing distance Dr. Hartman was sent
there. We did not hear the nature
of his disease.
A good-natured landlord. The
tenants were presented with a fine
bed quilt and a half-dozen sheets.
Landlords of the kind are like
angels’ visits, few, very few, al
ways on hand when your rent is
due. However, we do not make a
note of this to encourage others to
rent those houses should the pres
ent tenants vacate them.
A lady purchased a coal bucket at
the store the other day, and the
clerk asked, what do you propose to
put in the coal bucket? I ’ll show
you; and straightway deposited a
box of cigars and a package of Polar
Bear smoking tobacco, with several
other articles, all combustible,
Christmas presents for her friends.
Tobacco and cigars for fuel, keep
your nose warm surely, even if coal
is scarce.
Still no coal at the coal yard at
Oaks, though au effort is being made
by Rev. Mr. Ege and John Francis,
Jr. to get coal for the schools here
and for other purposes.
Services on Christmas day at St.
Paul’s at 10.30 a. m., with a celebra
tion of the Holy Communion. Satur
day afternoon, 27th inst., at 2.30
o’clock, the St. Paul’s Sunday
school bolds its Christmas tree fes
tival. All friends invited. Gifts,
recitations, and addresses will com
pose the program. Next Sunday
afternoon, at 3 o’clock will be the
Sunday School’s Evensong service
at St. Paul’s. The Christmas carols
will be sung by the vested choir,
assisted by the Sunday school in a
body, and the rector is expected to
make the address. The church is
always handsomely decorated with
greens at Christmastide.
We were asked this question :
Which would you rather do, starve
to death or freeze to death ? Neither
if we could help it. There is no
occasion to starve, for you can live
off the fat of your ribs and beg a
straight meal. If a coal train shoqld
stop a reasonable length of time,
say time sufficient to get a bagful of
coal off a car, would that be stealin’,
o ro n ly tak in ’ what don’t belong to
you when you can’t git coal any
where ’s around? A hod full of
coal when opportunity afforded is a
hard one to overcome.
If you’ve got no coal, burn wood ;
if you’ve got no wood, burn chips.
If you’ve got no flour bake cakes,
in this ill-begotten coal strike
period, where the coal operators do
not know where they are at, and it
was necessary to appoint a com
mission to teach them how to man
age their business.
Joe Rittenbouse has rented Sol
Henry’s farm. Many years ago Mr.
Ritten house was a resident of Upper
Providence, and a Democratic leader
of the township. .
Notwithstanding the inclement
weather, there was a large turnout
at the Green Tree church Sabbath
day morning to hear what the schol
ars and teachers had in store for
them in their Christmas exercises,
%nd nq one was disappointed. We
have but one word to express our
praise, 'that is—beautiful. ’Twas
worth many times over the braving
the storm and the mud to get there
to hear the_“ Little Folks’ • in their
songs of praise, the grand render
ing of “Sing, oh Sing, ’1 and “ Re
joice.” Rey. Mr. GfoGpe, of Hoyersford, made an address, and' “ The
Little Talk” by the Superintendent
Mr. Joseph Fitzwater, was a little
talk, but it contained a whole
volume of wisdom. It has been re
marked, though they gave all due
appreciation to the speeches of the
others, there is no one can make a
more pleasing and interesting ad
dress than Joe Fitzwater, I^ewiis
Griffin, who has bean Secr.etary of
the (Sunday Scpoql fo,r the last
twenty weight years, was presented
with a fountain pen. The scholars
were presented with books, and the
dismal, gloomy, rainy day, was
made a day of radiant, glorious sun
shine by the scholar^ an4 te^ek,eys
qf the Gfreen J’yee Sunday schoq).
The yeppya^e fatner ip Israel, El
der Meyprsj Jath'er. of the Rev. J. T.
Sieyer^, was present and enjoyed
the exercises qf the (junday schqol.
(phe exercises wh\ch wave
far

Sunday evening, to be given by the
Young People, was postponed to
this Thursday evening, Christmas
uight.
We received notice of the sudden
death of my brother-in-law, Lindsey
Rossiter, of Port Carbon, who died
Thursday evening of paralysis of
the heart. Mr. Rossiter was 72
years of age, and leayes a widow.
Four daughters survive him, mar
ried and comfortably situated. Lind
sey is the last of the family of Armat
and Mary Coates Rossiter. The
other members of the family, three
sons and daughters dying years
ago. Our letter is too long,, but
will send a brief obituary next
week.
Milton I. Davis is desirous of get
ting a good man to farm his farm on
shares. Here’s a good chance for a
good, reliable man, on as good a
farm as there is in the county, of
136 acres. Plenty of choice fruit,
good farming land, close to railroad
stations on the Pennsy and Perki
omen railroads.

O S T R IC H E S .

; From the Chicago Record-Herald.

Ostriches are strictly monoga
mous. At the age of about 4 years
they mate, and after that they re
main faithful to each other till death
do them part. As their average
span of life is 70 years, their domes
tic habits might well be taken as a
counsel of perfection by some hu
man beings. The female lays twice
a year, there being from twelve to
fifteen eggs in each setting. Eabh
of the eggs measures from three to
four inches in diameter, and con
tains about as much substance as
thirty hens’ eggs.
It takes forty-twodays and nights
to hatch a brood, and the father sits
through the nights and the mother
through the days. When hatched,
the chicks are tiger-striped and the
size of a common barnyard fowl.
They grow at the rate of six inches
a month until the age of 9 or 10
P E N N S Y L V A N IA N E W S .
months, when they are ready for
Electric light wires were cut two their fir§t plucking.
nights in succession in Pottsville,
and house breakers and shoplifters
S O L ID L Y R E P U B L IC A N .
worked under cover of the dark
ness.
The town of Franzen, in Marathon
Alexander Steiner brought suit county, Wis., is politically peculiar.
for $20,000 damages against the I t was settled many years ago by
Mahanoy City borough for injuries some estimable Swedes, who as they
received at an approach of the
became naturalized became Repub
borough bridge.
licans. They were all Swedes,
During a fire that destroyed the
Odd Fellows’ block, Bradford, clannish, and they all became Re
Thaddeus Green was killed, and publicans. One of the Wisconsin
three other firemen were seriously statutes provides that before an
Injured.
election can be held there must be
"Paul Ditch was killed and Frank appointed an Election Board repre
Yago fatally injured by falling rock senting both parties. Here was a
at the Luke Fidler colliery, Sbamo- difficulty at first, because there was
km.
no Democrat in that town. How
Frank Stein, of East Stroudsburg, ever, the good citizens did not wish
was struck by au engine and almost
to lose their votes, and hit on the
instantly killed.
James Patterson, a miner, was plan of drawing lots to determine
instantly killed on the railroad at which one of them should become a
Hazleton.
Democrat pro tern., as it were, and
Lewis Manning, of Philadelphia, for technical reason only. The
was fatally shot, at Altoona, by “ Democrat” became the minority
Charles Irwin. Both are negroes. party representative on the Election
The Reading Coal and Iron Com Board, and the election was thus
pany has made an order restricting held, with due regard for the “ stat
local sales of coal so as to prevent utes in that' case made and pro
speculators and others acquiring
vided.” At succeeding elections
large stocks of coal.
the
plan was followed, and'still it is
The H. C. Frick Company an
nounces an increase in wages, said there is not one “ genuine”
averaging 8 per cent., to its 20,- Democrat in the town.
000 employes. It will become effec
tive January 1.
H IS O L D W O M A N BEAT.
Jonathan Westley, a Lehigh
Valley engineer, died at Wilkes- COLONEL HIRES’S BIX OF EXPERIENCE
barre with his hand on the throttle.
REGARDING DREAMS.
Lloyd Righter was fatally shot at From Detroit Free Press.
Williamsport while gunning for
“ As to dreams and dream books,”
rabbits.
said Colonel Hires, of Indiana, who
was in Detroit the other day, “ I
T E L E G R A P H FACTS.
had a bit of experience a few years
Every day that a telegraph oper
ago. I was sent into the oil section
ator works, at three minutes before
of Ohio by certain capitalists, and I
11 o’clock there is only one man in
got my eyes on a tract of land be
the whole country from San Fran
longing to an old chap named
cisco to New York that is privileged
Barnes. He would not allow a test
to use his key. That man is the
well to be driven, and when offered
operator at Washington. In those
$50 an acre at a venture, he replied;
three minutes every key is open,
“ ‘I want what my laud is worth,
and all operators wait for three
and no more. I will consult a dream
minutes’ ticking, which tells them
book and see you later. ’
the correct time. From that ticking
“ Two or three days later he called
every telegraph company’s clock is
ou me and said the dream book told
set. There are at least 20,000 oper
him that there was a large lake of
ators at work. Taking three min
oil under his land, and that he must
utes from every one of them equals
not sell short of $1000 an acre. I
60,000 minutes idled away every
laughed at him, and he went away,
day. It would take one man 125
saying he would consult a fortune
years to do the listening of all these
teller, and let the result be known.
men for those few minutes. At the
When he returned his price was
rate of $50 a month, and working for
$1500 an acre. He had been told
the required number of years, this
that the supply of oil was inex
man would receive $75,000.
haustible. I sent him off, and it
was a week later when he turned up
IS A " P E R P E T U A L L IG H T .”
for the third time, aud sa id :
The Government maintains one
“ ‘Well, Colonel, I ’ve come to
“ perpetual light. ’’ It shines in one make a dicker with you about that
of the dreariest places in the world, land.’
out in the Mississippi swamps, and
“ ‘Have you raised your figures
has not failed to shine for many to $2000 an acre ?’ I queried.
years. I t is located between Lake
“ ‘No, sir; my figures have gone
Borgne and the Mississippi Sound, down to $50. ’
and is seldom neared by any
“ ‘How did that happen ?’
mariner or wayfarer. I t stands out
“ ‘Well, I consulted the dream
in the marsh and is visible from hook, aud it told me to ask a thous
some of the railroads. Without any and. I went to a fortune teller, and
she told me to ask fifteen hundred.
cheerful prospects, overhung with .Then I went to my old woman, and
miasmastic mist, compassed by she said to me, says s h e :
“ ‘ “ Jacob, if there’s any man
filthy arms of the sea, among matted
weeds and rank mud, the light goes fool ’nough to think he kin find a
of ile under our land, let him
qn perpetually. The winds da not pint
have it at his own price. ’ ’’
Wov? it opt and it never explodes.
“ ‘And so you’ll take $50 an acre?’
Every three months James Young,
“ ‘I ’m calcolatin’ I will.’
“ The land was bought at the
a Government employe, goes out in
a small boat and fights his way to figure named, and although $7500
was expended in sinking „wells, the
the lighthouse and loads up the lone syndicate never got enough oil to
sentinel with oil. Its name is “Per grease the machinery. ”
petual Light.”
W O M E N AS T E A C H E R S .

From the Norristown Herald.

The assertion made hy Professor
Brumbaugh in a teachers’ conven
tion some time ago that women are
less fitted for teaching than men,
has been very widely discussed.
He qualified his assertion by the re
mark that they know less than men
as a rule about the science of gov
ernment, and that they teach for the
purpose of making a livelihood
rather than from lave of the pro
fession.
While there may be a grain of
truth in this statement, it ought to
be hqrne in mind that women, in
their capacity of the mothers of the
race, are its natural teachers.
There are few men who have the in
herent aptitude for the work of in
struction rçhioh so many women
possess merely by right of their
sex.
The assertion that women are less
capable teachers of the science of
government is based on the fact that
they are not permitted to exercise
the privilege of yqting, and are,
therefore, less familiar with the
wqrhings qf the system of govern
ment. Experience has shown that
wherever women have been given
the ballot, they have learned with,
marvelous rapidity tQ comprehend
what is most wwthy of being undersfppd qf politics, and the sqience
qf government in genera,!, f t \s
çertàinly very unfaiy. tq fcqdge the
sex about Yfith restrictions^ gg has
been doqq in countries claiming to
he civilised:, and then wonder that
they have been able only partly to
QYeWMnq such disadvantages.

N e w Yo.rk4 P h ilad elp h ia’« Business
Annex.
I H I RESULT OF READING SYSTEM’S RAPID
HOURLY TRAINS.

One of our reporters meeting an old es
tablished Philadelphia business man the
other day who had been rather enthusi
astic about the hourly trains to New
York, asked the question; “Well 1 how
about the Reading’s trains to New York
every hour; got to he an old thing now,
hasn’t (t. I” He ans wered “ No, indeed, I
can assure you th a t I am still finding new
possibilities about the Reading’s ‘Every
time the clock strikes’ service.
“I find it very convenient now when any
business comes up th a t would ordinarily
take several letters to finish, to take a
Reading train to New York, make the
final agreement and, he hack in Philadel
phia before close erf business hours. One
day la st week. 1 had a demand for some
gqo4s I can get best through New York
parties. I left the office a t quarter of ten,
and a t quarter past four was back again,
having visited two New York firms, or
dered goods shipped and was prepared to
and did make a deal which was rather
profitable.
“The only bad feature of the trains are,
th a t my w o f o l k s are (to use slang)
‘on tn if’ also and scan the New York
papers for ‘Bargain Sales’ as closely as
the Philadelphia ones and think nothing
pf a run, over to New York for a halfday’s shopping and arrive hack in time
for 7 o’clock dinner, hut th a t is not en
tirely the result erf the hourly trains, there
are two other factors, one is the White
hall Terminal, going up one story and
taking elevated train for any location
you wish, the other great inducement is
the polite attention received from ail the
Reading System employes. I remarked to
a brakemau the other day th a t I should
get tired answering so many questions.
Be said it is orders from the -Superintend
ents to be as polite as possible and give
all the information you are able to.
“So you can see th a t the Reading Sys
tem’s trains to and, from New York, leav
ing either end every hour weekdays, is no
‘old thing with me’ nor likely to he soon.”

h ig h e s t o f r a il w a y s

.

The American built Oroya Rail
way, in the Peruvian Andes, attains
the greatest elevation reached by
any railway in the world. At one
point, it passes through a tunnel
15,665 feet above the level. This is
nearly 1500 feet higher than Pike’s
Peak, and but little over 100 feet
less than the elevation of Mont
Blanc. The Oroya Railway also en
joys the distinction of having cost
more per mile than the great ma
jority of railways. It is 138 miles
long, and cost $43,000,000. The
many tunnels, bridges and zigzags
presented difficult engineering
problems.
A glass or two of water taken half an hour
before breakfast will usually keep the bowels
regular. Harsh cathartics should be avoided.
When a purgative is needed, take Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are
mild and gentle in their action. For sale
by W. P. Fenlon, Collegeville, and M. T.
Hunsicker, Rahn Station.
P U B L I C SALE O F 35 EX TR A

Lebanon County Cows !
& . ' £ £ ■

¿ 2

Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY
DECEMBER 29, 1902, a t Carver’s Hotel!
Gratersford, Pa., 25 extra heavy Lebanon
county cows, most of them fresh with
calves by their sides, and also a few good
springers. Gentlemen, this is a good lot
of cows. Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m. Condi
tions by
J. H. FISHER, Agt.
p U B L I C SA LE OF

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY.
JANUARY 2, 1903, a t Fry’s Hotel, Collegeville, one car-load of fresh cows, with
calves and close springers, direct from
Perry county, where the big milk pro
ducers grow. The lot includes good sizes,
shapes, and the best qualities. Don’t
miss this sale, for I have the kind that
will please all in need of good^ows. Sale
a t 2 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
F. H. BERNHISEL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
HOG SALE, 10 A. M.
COW SALE, 1 P. M.
2 g Q U S0IA N A COUNTY

Hogs, Shoats, Pigs,
AND 25 LEBANON COUNTY COWS !
Will be sold a t public sale, on MON
DAY, DECEMBER 29, 1902, a t Bean’s
Hotel, Schwenksville, Pa., 250 head of ex
tra nice, healthy Indiana County hogs,
shoats and pigs. Remember, this sale is
a t 10 o’clock a. m. Free dinner to bidders
and buyers. 25 head of the best Lebanon
County fresh and springer cows. Here is
a chance th a t our farmers and dairymen
should not miss, as they are extra bag
gers and milkers. Remember, this sale is
a t 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
p U B L I C SA L E O F

Personal P ro p erty !
AND REAL ESTATE.
Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
JANUARY 5, 1903, ou the farm formerly
known as the Anthony Custer farm in Up
per Providence township, near the borough
of Trappe, JC mile from trolley line and on
road leading to Schwenksville, the follow
ing personal property: Bay mare, 10 years
_^«C old, sound, fearless of all objects,
sflB L » trolley and steam. 7 fineYT—
j j j ^ ^ s h o a t s , 5 close brood sow sxfcair
—Yorkshire and Chester County
White; registered Yorkshire hoar. Chickens, pigeons. Express wagon, 2-seated
surrey, new; Hoeban Daisy corn plan ter,
new; Hench eornsheiler, small feed cutter,
2 tots fight harness, express harness; new
milk can, 30 q t.; straw, clover and meadowhay, cordwood, 2500 bundles oornfodder,
800 hushels corn, and many other articks
not mentioned. I will also sell for tti-s
high dollar a comer building lot, contain
ing fruit and shade trees, opposite United
Evangelical church, just above borough
line of Trappe. Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m.,
sharp. Conditions: A credit of 6 months
on all sums of $15 and exceeding that
amount,
ELMER S. POLEY.
W. M. Pierson, auct. J. V. Poley, clerk.
A t the same time the farm mentioned.above and containing 1 5 5 ^ B |j|
acres will be sold as a whole or d iiH L
in tracts to suit purchasers. ThislLULiaB
is a productive farm, with good buildingsplenty of fruit and water, and will be sola
on easy terms.
ANNA BRUNNER.
.
Notice is hereby given to the electors
N
of the Trappe Election District of Upper
o t ic e

Providence township, th a t the petition of
sundry electors of said district was pre
sented to tbe Court of Quarter Sessions of
the Peace of Montgomery county on De
cember 9, 1902, praying the Court to
change the polling place in said district
from the present location in the dwelling
house of Dr. J. D. Graber to the private
dwelling house qf D. W. Favinger, located
on a public road leading from Trappe to
Royersford, in said district.
And th a t the said Court on the same
day granted a rule on the parties inter
ested to appear and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of the petition
should not be granted. Returnable on
the F irst Monday in January, 1908, a t 10
o’clock a. m.
Notice of the fifing of the petition and
of this rule is directed to be published once
a week, for two weeks preceding the re
turn day in “The Independent,” a news
paper of said county of Montgomery, and
also by a t least five printed hand hills, to
be posted in the Trappe Election District
of the Township of Upper Providence, and
one of said hand bills to be posted a t the
present place of holding eleotions.
GEO. W. ZIMMERMAN,
Attorney for Petitioners.
.
E state of Jesse Geist, late of New
E
Hanover township, Montgomery county,
s t a t e n o t ic e

deceased. Letters testamentary on the
above estate having been granted the un
dersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims,
to present the same without delay to
HARVEY F. GEIST, Executor,
Oaks, Pa.
Or his attorneys, Wagner & Williams,
Royersford and Norristown.
12-11.
.
E state of Margaret Prizer, late of
E
borough of Trappe, Montgomery county,
s t a t e n o t ic e

deceased. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims
against the same will present them with
out delay in proper order for settlement to
BERTHA C. FETTEROLF,
Executrix,
Collegeville, Pa.
Or to her attorney, F. G. Hobson.
18-11.
,
Feed cutting, and sawing of wood,
T
done by JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
h r e s h in g

Lower Providence P. O.

Evansburg, Pa.
12-4.

.
Sucking pigs and high grade Guern
F
sey calves.
o r sale

11-20.

LITTLE MEADOWS FARMS,
Collegeville, Pa.

.
A part of a house, near Yerkes, fon>
F
the John G. Fetterolf farm). Apply, or,or rent

write to
J. W. RAW N,
2632 Frankford Ave., Phila., Pa.

or rent.
An eight-roomed house, in Collegeville. Apply a t
STRQUTFS HOTEL,
12-11.
Collegeville-, Pa.

F

.
A koupe apd- lot in the borough of
F
CoJVsgeviUe, Apply to
or rent

P R . J , H, HAMER, Collegeville, P a ,

R A IL R O A D S .

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 16,1902.
T r a i n » L e a v e iC o H eg ev ille«
11.80 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays-—6.89
u. m.; 6.23 p. m.
Fob Allbntow n —Week daysrr-7.14,10.02
a. m.; 8.19, 6.45, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
m.; 7.39 p. m.
T r a in » F o r C o lle g e v ille .
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6U)4,
8.51 a. m.; 1.36, 5.30, p. m. Sundays—7.06
». in.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave B rid g epo rt —Week days —6.41,
9.29 a. m.; 2.19, 6.07, p. m. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave P erkiomen J unction —Week days
—7.00, 9.47 a. m.; 8.00, 6.31, p. m. Sun
days—8.13 a. in.; 7.22 p. m.
L eave A llentow n — Week days—4.25,
б. 50,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Suuday—4.35
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 16, 1902.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
i nd South Street wharf, for
A TLAN TIC CITY.

CA PE MAY.

OCEAN CITY.

*6.00 a. m., Lei.
§$7.30 a. m. Esc
*9.00 a. m. Ez.
§10.00 a.m. Ez.
f 10.45 a.m. Ex.
ITI 30 p.m. Ex. ;
t’2.00 p. m. Ex.
f4.00 p. m. Ex.

§$7.30 a. m.
f8.30 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
fa i.40 p. m.
fb4.10 p m.
§5 00 p. m.
f05.40p. m.

§$7.30 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
fai .40 p. m.
fb4.10 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
fc5.40 p. m.

§5.00 p. m. Lcl.
105.40 p. m.
*7.16 p. m. Ex.

sea

is l e

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

W ~ COLLEGEVILLE

Furniture Warerooms!
W e a r e now prepared to offer

F or P brkiobien J u nctio n , Bbldobport
a n d P h ila d blph ia — Week days—6.26, 8.12

fô.00 p m. Ex.

«^ F urniture

o ar «ustouierN goods a t prices
rnever before beard of,

Our Hue of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parl ir Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Boom Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
,
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line ot Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stick is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

A PLANK FRAME BARN.
T he P la n k Fram e Has C o n e to Stay.
Mr. F ish er’s Model.

The Shawver, Wing, Hickox, Fisher
and other plank fram es are built upon
th e same general principles, differing
only in some details, as to bracinj
supports, etc. They have all stood the
te st of practical use. The plank frame

Dread of th e Silo A ll Needless.

m

&
INTERIOR BENT.

ä s

.

§$7.30 a. m .
*8.45 a. m.
fb4.10 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
fc5.40 p. m.

***” Daily, •*§” Sundays, “f” Weekdays, “if”
Saturday, “1” via Subway, Mb” South St. 4 00,
• *c” South St. 6.30, “a ’ South St. 1.30, **k'
does ljiot connect for Eagles Mere Saturday
night. “8” $1.00 Excursion

m FU R N IS H IN G B

Undertaker -* Embalmer

has come to stay, says Ohio Farm er, to
which Mr. Fisher has furnished two
photographs, one showing an Interior
bent and the other showing th e In
ventor sitting upon the model, to show
its strength. The model shown was
constructed of common plastering lath
put together w ith three-quartet inch
wire brads, an d it supports several

Detailed time table at ticket offices; 18th
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
and Chestnut .Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestout St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market the most careful and painstaking attention
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
W. A. GARRET f,
EDS'iN J. WEEKS,
’Phone No. 18,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen7] Pass. Agent

John L. B ech tel,

OSIT N O W IS T H E T IM E
To place your orders for eem'-ter- work to
insure having it put up this season in good
weather, and the

[É m

iti.OY cents, produced as much milk as
a ration in which over two-thirds of
th e protein w as purchased in th e form
pf dried brew ers’ grains and cottonseed
meal and which Cost 17.15 cents.
The results of this experim ent are
significant In showing th a t a ration
composed of home grown crops, though
costing nearly as much, when th e crops
are figured a t the m arket price, m ay be
fully equal as a milk producer to
ration In which the protein Is largely
supplied by purchased feeds.
Home grown crops were utilized in
th e dairy a t a greater profit th an could
have been realized by selling them a t
th e m arket price.

j p
•V

Many farm ers w rite me saying if
w ere not for th e expensive m achinery
an d th e aw ful am ount and cost of la
bor they would have built a silo long
ago. Their dread Is all imaginary. Two
men in the field w ith a low down w ag
on, platform not over two feet from
th e ground, will cut and draw in along
side th e cutter table tw enty tons per
day easily, and I will tak e it off the
wagon and feed it through th e cutter
ju st as easily, boy will keep It scat
tered In th e silo, an d th a t Is all there
Is to I t Counting all—labor, team s and
expenses—It cost me ju st about 30
cents, per ton to store my silage. An
antisiloist made a -statement lately In
dairy paper th a t It costs the best p art
of $1,000 to build a silo and procure
th e machinery. Bosh! I did th e same
thing and filled th e silo to boot for
little over $100, affirms L. W. Lighty in
National Stockman.
How to Get Ahead o f the Insecfa.

One cannot do better on the farm
late in fall and w inter than to make
a thorough search in th e orchard and
garden for Insect pests an d their eggs
or }arvæ. The best w ay to destroy
m any insects is to prevent their mil
lions of eggs from hatching. Many of
these are laid on the tw igs and in th e
bark of the orchard trees. The tree
borers and grubs bury themselves
a t the base of the trees and inside of
th e bark, and there hibernate. The
flies and Insects glue their eggs to
twigs- and bushes or bore pinholes in
the trees and deposit them there. Mil
lions of these eggs are laid for another
season’s crop of insect pests. By de
stroying these eggs we get ahead of th e
pests and greatly lim it their ravages.
W ta k In Spelling.

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATÜRDAT, OPEN TILL 10.30 P. M.

ner, ma'am, an ’ she’s only ’been to
night school one winter, m a’am, an ’
the pen w as a bad one.”—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

CAR FARE p.i

W ell Answered.

A youthful member of parliam ent
w as once advised by a bibulous mem
ber of one of his audiences to “go home
to his mother.” ‘T think,” the young
candidate said, “my friend might fol
low his own advice w ith advantage,
for he does not seem k> have outgrown
his affection for th e bdttle.”

$ 1 0 WINTER OVERCOATS S 7 .5 (
Overcoat Cut B ig and Roomy

Life.

And all-wool Grey and Black Irish Frieze that will wear like steel.
They are comfortable, neat, velvet collars, welted seams, broad built
out shoulders, leatherine lining, iron cloth sleeving, Men— do you
want to save $2.50 % Then come before they’re all sold. Sizes 34
to 44 breast. $10.00 coat at
:
:
:

I t has been said th a t life is made up
of three things—heredity, environment
.and the will. I f the heredity and enrvlronment of the child are w hat they
■should be, the will will choose the rig h t
an d do It.
At Quito, the only city in th e world
on the line of the equator, the sun sets |
and rises a t 6 o’clock the year round.
SH eep In a D r o n g lit,

The artificial feeding of sheep in an
A ustralian drought, according to the
Country Gentleman, h is almost as
sumed the dignity of a fine art. In
many a squatter’s run the stock are
dependent on w hat Is given them, and
the most approved ration appears to be
half a pound of w heat and half a
pound of hay per day, fed in the fore
noon if possible, w ith a little cut scrub
In the afternoon for them to munch
over. The distribution is done from
spring carts, the grain being shoveled
out over as wide an area as possible.
The anim als pick It up like poultry In a
yard, the stuff being always spread on
hard ground, as It is rejected If mixed
w ith the soil. Abundance of rock salt
Is strew ed about the paddocks, and
w ater is also artificially supplied
where other has failed. As to cost, th a t
is something like 12 cents a week,
which soon mounts up where scores of
thousands go to constitute a single
flock.

S 7 J

Young Men’s Surtout Overcoats
They come in Black Frieze; the front is 3-button, double breasted,
with long and narrow lapels» silk velvet collar, coat has the fit in
“ concave” effect at the waist. There has never been a more swell
coat in town. A t a popular price
:
:
:
;
;

C overt Box O vercoats, $5.

VM M
►

m

* 1 5 .3

[cV\AAA

Scotch C heviot Suits, $7.50.

By the
son Kyi«
suburbs
Black T hibet Suits, $10.
W arm -back Overcoats, $12.50, three y<
Mary Jf
Kyle mi
the icena
Mary Ja
Durini
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the souf
< tue, hov
tlon “sa
kitchen
the obni
en fine (
Her Choice.
family 1
Fred—Tee, I like him well enough,
and whi
Minnie, b ut how did you happen to
Mrs. 1
m arry a man a head shorter th an you RESIDENT of this town and county. At Its doors, the Lansdale, Chestnut Hill, Sanstoga
gravy
to
and
Swedeland
trolleys
exchange
passengers,
while
within
a
few
steps
are
the
Pennsylvania
are?
and clofi
Minnie—I had to choose, Fred, be and the Reading Railway Stations.
'boy to lc
Opportunity is often afforded of transacting business while waiting for a car.
tween a little man w ith a big salary
and took
an d a big m an w ith a little salary.
Bhe scoi
ing. Mi
Tlie P o lite Tramp.
never lit
Jogging Jake—Pard, yer lookin’ ra th 
but he t
er gay for a man th a t’s ju st been bit
‘dismay,
by a bulldog.
and cha
Tired Tim—Well, th e critter w as a
.from hei
OF
female. I ’m alw ays satisfied to give
cned in
me seat up to a lady.—Philadelphia
Sponges,
I
T o ile t A r tic le s ,
her too t
Record.
[cert or t
C h a m o is ,
j T o o th P o w d e r,
[ Theth
A ttractiv e.
tllversioi
“How can you love him? Why, his
ly.
Gra
father butchered cattle for a living!”
TO O TH A C H E DROPS.
!bf stopp
“I know. B ut his fath er’s son has v U J l l t \ J | J l Y T y .j Drugs and Spices always in stock.
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$3,000,000!”—San Francisco Bulletin.
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V arsity Oxford O vercoats, $10.

Oxford V arsity Overcoats, j|

SALE OF BOYS’ LONG WINTER OVERCOATS, $1.98

WEITZENKORNS, - - - Pottstown. P

The Central Location,;“

IB

^

COPIES

NOREISTOWN TRUST CO.

The young woman w as w riting to a
masculine friend to thank him for a
tiny Maltese kitten he had sent her the
day before. “I am glad to say it likes
íé ¡
me already,” she wrote, “for a t this
moment it Is sitting on my knee, a big
—IS THE PLACE FOR
pink bow around Its neck and Its paws
M,
folded prettily under it.”
“B ut the bow isn’t vplnk,” objected
th e friend who w as looking over her
M
w m è ê è Êê ë S s
fifg
MONUMENT8,
HEAD8TOK
fstm
shoulder.
A TEST OF STRENGTH.
“I know It isn’t,” responded th e w rit
, TABLETS,
MARKERS,
THIS MONET WAS SAVED
times th e w eight of a man. Mr. Fisher er as she scribbled her name, "but I
MARBLE,
GRANITE, by a customer of ours through the judicious w rites th a t th e stability and economy couldn’t spell lavender to save my life,
of this fram e have been practically and w hat’s in a color to a m an?”
purchases of Lumber from our yards.
Our EDgravlng Unexcelled.
tested and trium phantly demonstrated
Another young woman w as endeavor
All work guaranteed to be firstS A V IN G I S EA SY ,
by several large barns built upon this ing recently to tell her mother some
class. Send us postal and we will
but fortune comes to those most skillful in plan.
thing by telephone. “I ’m going to study
call.
their manner of saving. This Lumber gath
‘b-r-r-r-r,’ ” w as aU th a t could be under
ering offers exceptional opportunities for ex
A CORNMAKER.
stood of the communication.
ercising this talent; best in quality, largest
“Spell it!” finally commanded the
The K in d of E a r T hat la Moat Pro
in variety and lowest in price, etc.
elder woman when the im portant word
ductive—A Large Cob Lilred.
w as still Indistinct after much repeat
Lattimore & Fox,
A perfect, well developed, standard ing.
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